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Chapter  6 

Serving  Humanity  through  the 

Modernity  of  Moral  Excellence 
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Section  i 

Merits  of  Excellence  of 

Moral  Character  and  Manners 

Qur’An 
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i.  4And  do  not  cause  disruption  and  mischief  in  the  land 

after  it  has  been  set  in  order  (i.e.,  after  reformation  of  the 

living  conditions  in  the  country).  And  keep  supplicating 

Him  fearing  (His  torment)  and  aspiring  (to  His  mercy). 

Assuredly,  Allah’s  mercy  is  near  to  those  who  are 

(spiritually  

excellent,)  

committed  

to  doing  
pious  

works.}* 1 

^   U   %   ̂   <44*4  4^ 1 -yjj}  ■   v 
2.  4 And  those  who  strive  hard  (and  struggle  against  the 

lower  self  vehemently)  for  Our  cause,  We  certainly  guide 

them  to  Our  ways,  and  verily  Allah  blesses  the  men  of 

spiritual  excellence  with  His  companionship .'f1 

tilALi.lt  xas  j&j  iJl  jM^-j  (4-4 

1   Qur’an,  7:56. 

1   Ibid.,  29:69. 
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iis. C   4>i  j[J 

3.  whoever  bows  his  face  in  obedience  to  Allah,  and 

is  also  a   man  of  spiritual  excellence  (in  action  and  state  of 

mind),  has  firmly  grasped  a   strong  handhold.  And  the  end 

of  all  deeds  returns  to  Allah  alone,  y 

<j^  Vj+A  J yjj  3   r^l  -xJLS^  .   i 

1 iii  1 Sj  1   ij 

4.  in  (the  sacred  person  of)  Allah's  Messenger 
(a)  there  is  for  you  a   most  perfect  and  beautiful  model 

(of  life)  for  every  such  person  that  expects  and  aspires  to 

(meeting)  Allah  and  the  Last  Day  and  remembers  Allah 
abundantly 

.h1 2 

0   <3  .< 
^   "   &■ 

5

.

 

 

4fO  Beloved,)  say  (on  My  behalf),  ‘O  My  servants,  you 

who  have  believed,  
adopt  

Godwariness;  

it  is  for  the  men 
of  spiritual  

excellence  
in  this  world  

that  there  
is  excellent 

reward.  
And  Allah's  

earth  
is  vast.  

So  the  steadfast  
will 

certainly  
be  given  

their  
reward  

without  
measure 

/&3 

6.  good  and  evil  cannot  be  equal.  And  remove  the 

evil  in  a   better  (way)  with  the  result  that  the  one  with 

whom  you  had  rivalry  becomes  your  most  warmhearted 

1   Ibid.,  31:22. 

2   Ibid.,  33:21. 

3   Ibid.,  39:10. 
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friend.  '# 1 

7.  4And  assuredly,  you  are  placed  high  on  the  Most 

Glorious  and  Exalted  (seat  of)  character  (i.e.,  adorned  with 

the  Qur’anic  morality  and  endowed  with  the  character 
traits  of  Allah). 

Hadith 

338/1.  According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  cAmr 

“The  Holy  Prophet  ̂    never  uttered  obscene  and  foul  language. 

He  used  to  say:  ‘The  finest  amongst  you  are  those  who  are  the  best  in 
moral  

character.’”1 * 3 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

339/2.  According  to  al-Nawwas  b.  Samcan  al-Ansarl  Ji.: 

1   Ibid.,  41:34. 

1   Ibid.,  68:4. 

3   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhart  in  al-Sahih,  3:1305  §3366.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahth, 

4:1810  §2321.  ‘Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  2:161  §6504.  •al-Tirmidhl  in 

al-Sunan,  4:349  §1975- 
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“I  asked  the  Messenger  of  Allah  Jk  about  piousness  and  sin.  He 
said:  The  good  moral  character  is  piousness,  and  what  disturbs  your 

heart  and  you  do  not  want  people  to  know  about  it,  is  sin.5”1 

Reported  by  Muslim,  Ahmad  and  al-Tirmidhl. 

61  <ul  J jli  :cJll ^ iciolp jp  T /Vi  • 

.aIaL  ̂    jallj  Ul>-  (^1^1 

jli  J   .   Jlj  oljj 

340/3.  According  to  cAisha 

“Allah’s  Messenger  Jk  said:  The  most  perfect  of  the  believers, 
where  faith  is  concerned,  is  the  finest  of  them  in  moral  character  and 

the  kindest  of  them  towards  his  family.5”2 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-Tirmidhl  and  al-Hakim.  According  to 

al-Tirmidhl:  “This  is  an  authentic  tradition,”  - 

J*  u*  6}  •   j^  ̂    61  /T l   \ 

.ihUt  ooii  ̂    104^ 

Idi  jlij  tjL>-  j   Jaiillj  JLsj  oljj 

341/4.  According  to  Jabir  Jk: 

“Allah’s  Messenger  Jfk  said:  ‘Among  the  dearest  of  you  to  me,  and 
those  of  you  seated  closest  to  me  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection,  are  the 

1   Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih ,   4:1980  §2553.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al- 
Musnad ,   4:182  §17668.  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan ,   4:597  §2389. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad ,   6:47  §24250.  •al-Tirmidhl 
in  al-Sunan ,   5:9  §2612.  •al-Hakim  in  al-Mustadrak ,   1:119  §173.  •Ibn  Abi 
Shayba  in  al-Musannaf ,   5:210  §25314. 
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finest  of  you  in  moral  character.’”1 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-Tirmidhl  (the  wording  is  his)  and  Ibn 

Hibban.  Al-Tirmidhl  said:  “This  is  a   fine  tradition.” 

J-&1  ̂    :   jli  tk  'oy.'J*  J   o*  .   0   /T £   Y 

aSI  ijlii  o>tJ! 

:Jiii 

lAi  Jli  .A^-bo  J   Jailllj  JUH  sljj ■as-:-#  ^   Y 
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342/5.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra 

“Allah’s  Messenger  ̂    was  asked  what  practices  will  take  a   majority 
of  people  to  the  Garden  of  Paradise,  so  he  said:  ‘Fear  of  Allah  (God- 
wariness)  and  excellence  of  moral  character!’  He  was  also  asked  about 

what  will  cause  most  people  to  enter  the  Hellfire,  so  he  said:  ‘The 

mouth  (tongue)  and  the  private  parts  (i.e.,  their  unlawful  use)!”’2 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-Tirmidhi  (the  wording  is  his)  and  Ibn 

Majah.  Al-Tirmidhl  said:  “This  is  an  authentic  tradition.”.” 

aaU-  JjZs  oi ;   Jii  ̂ In  £   k   a /nr 

IjK  Jlij  .Jl^r  y J   filiJl j   SjlSjfc  Sljj 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  on  the  authority  of  cAbd  Allah  b.  cAmr  & 
in  al-Musnad ,   2:185,  217  §6735,  7035*  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan:  Kitab  al- 

birr  wa  al-sila  [The  Book  of  Virtue,  Good  Manners  and  Joining  of  the  Ties 
of  Relationship],  chapter:  “What  has  been  related  about  the  most  excellent 

character,”  4:370  §2018.  *Ibn  Hibban  on  the  authority  of  cAbd  Allah  b.  cAmr 
al-Sahth,  2:235  §485,  7035.  •al-Bayhaql  on  the  authority  of  Abu  Thaclaba 

al-Khushanl  ̂    in  Shucab  al-lman ,   6:234  §7989. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad ,   2:392  §9085.  •al-Tirmidhi  in 
al-Sunan ,   4:363  §2004.  #Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan ,   2:1418  §4246. 
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343/6.  According  to  cAisha 

“The  Prophet  said:  ‘The  believer  will  surely  attain,  by  the 
excellence  of  his  moral  character,  the  degree  of  the  steadfast  keeper  of 

the  fast  and  regular  observer  of  the  night  vigil.”’1 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  Abu  Dawud,  al-Hakim  and  Ibn  Hibban. 

According  to  al-Hakim:  “This  is  an  authentic  tradition.” 

J -v/ra 

l\jj 

344/7.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra  j&x 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  said:  ‘I  have  been  sent  for  the  perfection 

of  the  excellent  moral  character.’”2 

Reported  by  Ahmad  and  al-  akim. 

jUJSl  liw  u!| :   jtf 
4>l 

•i 

345/8.  Also  reported  from  him  (Abu  Hurayra  J&): 

“The  Prophet  said:  T   have  been  sent  for  the  perfection  of  the 

benevolent  moral  character.”’3 

Reported  by  al-Bayhaql. 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad ,   6:187  §2.5578.  *Abu  Dawud 

in  al-Sunan ,   4:2,52.  §4798.  *al-Hakim  in  al-Mustadrak ,   1:128  §199.  *Ibn 

Hibban  in  al-Sahlh ,   2:228  §480.  •al-Bayhaql  in  Shucab  al-Iman ,   6:236  §7997* 

z   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   2:381  §8939.  *al-  akim  in 
al-Mustadrak ,   2:670  §4221. 

3   Set  forth  by  •al-Bayhaql  in  al-Sunan  al-Kubra ,   10:191  §20571. 
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346/9.  According  to  Abu  Dharr 

“The  Prophet  ̂    said  to  me:  ‘Fear  Allah  wherever  you  are,  and 
follow  piousness  after  committing  sin,  for  it  will  erase  that  (sin),  and 
treat  people  with  fine  moral  character.’”1 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-Tirmidhl,  al-Dariml,  al-Bazzar  and  al- 
akim.  al-Tirmidhl  said:  “This  is  a   fine  authentic  tradition.” 

347/10.  According  to  Abu  Dharr 

Allah’s  Messenger  $   said:  ‘There  is  no  reason  like  unhurried 
(hobbled)  deliberation,  no  self-protecting  piety  like  self-restraint,  and 
no  lineage  like  excellence  of  moral  character.’”* 

Reported  by  Ibn  Majah,  Ibn  Hibban  and  al-Tabaranl. 

Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  5:153  §21392..  *al-Tirmidhl 
in  al-Sunan,  4:355  §1987.  •al-Dariml  in  al-Sunan,  2:415  §2791.  *al-Bazzar  in 
al-Musnad,  9:416.  »al-  akim  in  al-Mustadrak,  1:121  §178. 

Set  forth  by  »Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan,  2/1410  §4218.  «Ibn  Hibban  in  al- 

Sahih,  2/79.  •Abu  Nu'aym  in  ilyat  al-Awliyd\  1:167.  •al-Quda‘1  in  Musnad 
al-Shihab,  2/39  §837.  •al-Daylaml  in  al-Firdaws  bi-Ma'tbur  al-Khitab,  5/179 
§7889. 
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348/11.  Usama  b.  Shank  J§,  narrated  that  the  Companions  submitted: 

“O  Messenger  of  Allah  0!  What  is  the  best  thing  bestowed  on  a 

person?”  He  said:  “Good  moral  character.”1 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  Ibn  Majah  (the  wording  is  his),  Ibn  Abl 

Shayba  and  al-  akim. 

<3  ^   ^   J j   ^1  .   \   Y   /T£  ̂  

**  s   o   £   o   0   «5  ^   ^   0   o   ^   ^   9   Z   0 

di jJ  ^   jliT  Olj  pI   Si  ii 5^""^ 

-   &Ji  jM  j   a^ju  oii*  oij  coSii 
.AiU 

349/12.  According  to  Abu  Umama 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  0.  said:  ‘I  am  a   guarantor  of  a   house  in 
the  starting  area  of  Paradise  for  a   person  who,  despite  being  in  the 

right,  eschews  to  be  at  loggerheads,  and  (I  am  a   guarantor)  of  a   house 

in  the  middle  of  Paradise  for  a   person  who  shuns  telling  lies  even  while 

joking,  and  (I  am  also  a   guarantor)  of  a   house  in  the  superior  chateaus 

of  Paradise  

for  
a   person  

who  
treats  

people  

with  
excellent  

morality.5”2 * * 

Reported  by  Abu  Dawud,  al-Jabaram  and  al-Bayhaqi. 

Ji  ̂    :   ̂    :   *jtj*  °<j*  •   ̂   T'  /T 0 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Mu$nad ,   4:278  §18477.  *Ibn  Majah  in 

al-Sunan ,   2:1137  §3436.  *Ibn  Abl  Shayba  in  al-Musannaf ,   5:210  §25314.  *al- 

akim  in  al-Mustadrak ,   4:442  §8206.  #Ibn  ibban  in  al-Sahlh ,   13:426  §6061. 

•al-Jabaram  in  al-Mujam  al-Kabir ,   1:18 1   §469. 

2   Set  forth  by  *Abu  Dawud  in  al-Sunan ,   4:253  §4800.  •al-Jabaranl  in  al- 

MQjam  al-Kabir ,   8:98  §7488  &   al-Mu:jam  al-Awsat ,   5:68  §4693.  *al-BayhaqI 

in  al-Suna?j  al-Kubra ,   10:249  §20965  8c  Shu'ab  al-lman ,   6:242  §8017. 
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350/13-  According  to  Abu  Hurayra 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  &   said:  ‘Allah  Most  High  revealed  to Ibrahim  M:  “O  My  friend!  Maintain  excellent  moral  character  even 
while  dealing  with  the  infidels  so  you  will  enter  where  the  righteous enter.  I   promise  beforehand  that  he  who  possesses  excellent  moral 
character,  I   will  keep  him  under  the  shade  of  My  Throne,  make  him 
enter  My  Paradise  and  bring  him  to  My  nearness.””’1 

Reported  by  al-Tabaranl  and  al-Daylaml. 

1; :   JUi  J   f   ji  Jis :   jli  &   J,  ̂    Al/ro\ 
^   ‘1>:  jlj  £1  >2 

•iAJl  jLic-l  ̂  

.^Uaiij  5i^Li  i\ jj 

351/14.  Anas  b.  Malik  £   reported  that  he  became  sick  and  some 
people  visited  to  enquire  after  him.  He  (Anas  b.  Malik  &)  said: 

“O  slave-woman!  Bring  some  food  for  our  brothers  even  it  if  it  is  a piece  of  bread,  for  I   heard  the  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    say:  ‘The  excellent 
moral  attributes  are  the  practices  of  the  people  of  Paradise.’”2 

Reported  by  al-Tabaranl  and  al-Quda‘I. 

1   S.e!  fortb  b,y  *al-TabaranI  in  al-Mu‘jam  al-Awsat,  6:315  §6506.  •al-Daylaml in  Musnad  al-Firdaws ,   1:140  *494. 

-   Set  forth  by  *al-TabaranI  in  al-Murjam  al-Awsat,  6:313  §6501.  •al-Quda‘i  in Musnad  al-Shihab,  z:io8  §985. 
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352/15.  According  to  cAlsha 

“The  Holy  Prophet  ̂    said:  ‘It  is  a   right  of  a   son  upon  his  father 

that  he  gives  him  a   beautiful  name,  nurtures  him  well  and  teaches  him 

the  best  manners.’”1 

Reported  by  al-Bayhaql. 

353/16.  According  to  cAbd  Allah 

“The  Holy  Prophet  said:  ‘Indeed,  Allah  taught  me  pleasant 
manners,  exalted  my  manners  and  directed  me  to  adopt  the  excellent 

moral  character  and  then  said:  40  Esteemed  Beloved!)  Adopt 

forbearance ,   always  command  piousness ,   and  keep  aloof  from  the 

ignorant 

[Q.7:i99].”2 * 

Reported  by  al-Sulaml. 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Bayhaqi  in  Shu'ab  al-ltnan ,   6:401  §8667.  •al-Qushayn  in 

al-Risala ,   p.  405. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-Sulaml  in  Adab  al-Suhba ,   1:124  §2.08.  •al-Qushayrl  in  al- 

Risala,  p.  405.  •al-SamcanI  in  Adab  al-Imla 5   wa  al-Istamla\  1:1. 
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Traditions  of  the  Companions  ^   and  Pious 

Scholars  of  Early  Times 

.5^1  J   &i>ii  \p 

'All  reported: 

“The  excellent  moral  character  is  found  in  three  things: 
eschewing  the  forbidden,  seeking  the  permissible  and 

demonstrating  generosity  with  the  family.”1 

Related  by  al-Ghazall  in  lhya‘ ' Ulum  al-Dm. 

s'  ^   >   >   o 

:   JUs  :   Jli  jdU®  jj  j* 
.   %id\j  yp\ 

./»  £11 

asan  b.  Salih  reported  that  al-  asan  al-Basrl  was  asked 

about  the  excellent  moral  character;  he  said:  “It  is  being 
generous,  spending  resources  and  forbearing  oppressions 

from  others.” 2 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  Madarat  and  Abu  al- 

Shaykh  al-Burjulanl  in  al-Karam. 

•   JjA>  QliS3t  jjJL  y^>-  ji  ̂*1  ̂  

.5  ̂   ^ ^   °   ^   ^   tft 
.   )l  (J  ^lj  JjlS  tjJUtJb  tALLp  ̂ lj  /jJa  C   jJU-  o   j^uJl 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Ghazah  in  Ihya 5   cUliim  al-Dln ,   3:53. 

2   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  Madara  al-Nas ,   p.  82  §90.  »Abu  al-Shaykh 
al-Burjulanl  in  al-Karam  wa  al-Jud  wa  Sakha *   al-Nufus ,   p.  55. 
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Al-  usayn  b.  Ahmad  b.  Jacfar  said: 

“I  heard  al-Kattanl  saying:  ‘Spirituality  (tasawwuf)  is  the 
name  of  excellent  moral  character.  He  who  excels  in  morality 

transcends  you  in  tasawwuf?”1 

Reported  by  al-Qushayrl  in  al-Risala. 

Shah  al-Karmam  said: 

“Hindering  oppression  from  others  and  forbearing 

hardships  is  a   sign  of  excellent  moral  character.”2 

Reported  by  al-Qushayrl  in  al-Risala. 

Wahb  said: 

“Allah  jg*  forms  it  his  nature  if  someone  persists  with 

good  moral  character  for  forty  days.”3 

Reported  by  al-Qushayrl  in  al-Risala. 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Qushayrl  in  al-Risala ,   p.  354. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-Qushayrl  in  al-Risala ,   p.  355. 

3   Set  forth  by  •al-Qushayrl  in  al-Risala ,   p.  355. 
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Al-  asan  al-Basrl  said  about  this  saying  of  Allah  0t:  4   And 

(always)  keep  your  (visible  and  spiritual)  attire  purified  and 

cleansed  (as  before).^  [(^.74:4]: 

“It  refers  to  the  exaltation  of  one’s  moral  character.”1 

Reported  by  al-Qushayrl  in  al-Risala. 

: Jjjjj  (s '-1$ j JsJl  (j> 

&   aI  oll)  i   jx  <dL^y\  L^y. 

ij  ou:i  *   tf  c;l;  Jji  4^4  4^4  j 

aJ  &   4   v   aj  4S1  v   4^  cv^sSJt  4^4: 4^4  & ^4 

>0 

.aJU^Ji  oijj 

Ahmad  b.  Muhammad  al-Basri  said: 

“I  heard  Jala  Jill  say:  ‘Faith  in  Oneness  (tawhld)  causes  the 
affirmation  of  faith  to  be  incumbent;  thus,  he  who  does  not 

have  faith  does  not  have  tawhld.  Faith  is  a   cause  that  affirms 

Sharia.  He  who  does  not  have  Sharia  does  not  have  faith,  nor 

any  belief  in  the  Oneness  of  Allah  Faith  is  such  a   cause 

that  makes  Sharia  mandatory.  Anyone  who  lacks  Sharia,  is 
devoid  of  faith  as  well  as  belief  in  tawhld Sharia  is  a   cause 

that  affirms  good  moral  character  and  manners.  Therefore, 

He  who  has  want  of  good  moral  character  and  manners  is 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Qushayri  in  al-Risala ,   p.  355. 
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devoid  of  Sharia,  faith  and  tawhid?”1 

Reported  by  al-Qushayrl  in  al-Risala. 

aj  i\jj  jl5  ^ 

2^2  us  J ^   4»St  Ji  4ii 

“j  <_* 

•;i  Ju 

Ibn  Rajab  said: 

“Sometimes  excellent  morality  refers  to  the  morality  of Shariah  and  sometimes  refers  to  those  manners  that  Allah 

taught  his  servants;  He  said  about  his  beloved  Messenger 

\And  assuredly,  you  are  placed  high  on  the  Most  Glorious 

and  Exalted  (seat  of)  character  (i.e.,  adorned  with  the 

Qur  anic  morality  and  endowed  with  the  character  traits  of 

Allah).)  [Q.68.-4].”1 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Qushayri  in  al-Risala,  p.  406. 

Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Rajab  in  ]amic  al-c Li liim  wa  al-  akm,  1:2.53. 



Section  2 

Cheerfulness  and  an  Open  Countenance 

Qur’An 

C^r  4AJ^3  Ui^  oft?  ̂ 3  <jl da£S\jy 

i
.
 
 

4 Sublimate  their  anger  and  tolerate  (the  faults  of  the) 

people ;   and  Allah  loves  those  who  are  benevolent,  
y 

^   d\  \^-y>  <4  'i  « A 

<^sju££4* 

2

.

 

 

4 Anti  do  not  turn  your  face  away  from  the  people  (in 

arrogance),  
nor  walk  haughtily  

on  earth.  
Surely,  

Allah  
does 

not  love  the  arrogant  
one  who  walks  

gloatingly  
in  self- 

c
o
n
c
e
i
t
.
^
1
 
*
 
3
 

3

.

 

 

4You  will  find  on  their  faces  the  glow  and  freshness  of 

bliss  
and  delight.^ 

Q   5^  •* 

1   Qur'an,  3:134. 

x   Ibid.,  31:18. 

3   Ibid.,  83:24. 
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4.  4 Surely ,   he  lived  joyfully  with  his  family  (in  the 

world),  f1 

Hadith 

Ltb  :JlS  JUU  J>  v_JtS'(^p  .W/Vol 

li|  ̂   <il  j   olij  <.jj JUI  j   j*j  Jffc  -til  JJi-j  Jp  c~UJ» 

iiJis  us'jt^ikLi  ils  '42  j   jbl:i  p 

•   1"  r   •   •'-> 

354^ 7-  Kacb  b.  Malik  &   reported  the  event  when  he  was  left  behind in  (the  battle  of)  Tabuk.  He  said: 

(After  the  acceptance  of  repentance),  when  I   came  and  invoked 
salutation  of  peace  to  the  Messenger  of  Allah  $t}  his  face  was  sparkling 
with  happiness,  for  whenever  Allah’s  Messenger  &   was  joyful,  his  face 
would  become  so  luminous  as  if  it  was  a   piece  of  the  moon,  and  we 
used  to  recognize  it  (i.e.  his  happiness)  from  his  face.”2 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

y   :0,  (jJ  JU  :   JU  .\A/Too 

b\J-\  (_yslj  o1  JJ j   bli 

oi jj 

355/18.  According  to  Abu  Dharr 

The  Prophet  £   said  to  me:  ‘Do  not  consider  any  piousness 
insignificant,  even  if  it  is  a   meeting  with  your  brother  with  a   cheerful 

1   Ibid.,  84:13. 

2   Set  forth  by  ‘al-Bukhari  in  al-Sahih,  3:1305  §3363.  ‘Muslim  in  al-Sahlh, 4:ziz7  S2.769.  ‘Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  3:458  S158Z7.  ‘al-Nasa'I  in al-Sunan  al-Kubtdy  6:359  §112.32. 
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countenance.’”1 

Reported  by  Muslim,  Ahmad  and  al-Tirmidhl. 

vJ jyKA  J5  J jli  :   XP  /Toi 

* c3  ̂  oi  j   t   jjlU  2^“ ol  S!  o}j 

IJla  Jli J   . .xj"  JLP j   j   JU^I  ot jj 

356/19.  According  to  Jabir  b.  cAbd  Allah 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said:  ‘Every  piousness  is  a   charitable 
donation.  Your  meeting  with  your  brother  with  a   smiling  face,  and 

pouring  from  your  pail  into  your  brother’s  pail,  is  also  piousness.’”2 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-Tirmidhl  and  cAbd  b.  umayd.  Al- 

Tirmidhl  said:  “This  is  a   fine  tradition.” 

iu  dL>4  4frj  J   siiLlJ  auI  J jJJ  jli  :   jli  jp  .   Y   *   /Toy 

<j>  j4>  4iSl*  J&jl  ̂    i£ij  OjyUJU  ;5S i* 

tiiJUi  i^JJ  ̂ ./a.Jl  j   vill 

»iu  dL=>4  jJi  (J  li jis  iJLi  JjjLlI  ^SjJLjlj 

•&  xJLjlpj  j   j   ^jj\  ̂jP      > Uj l   <J j   !   Jli  .aSJLJ? 

•   O   oljj 

357/20.  According  to  Abu  Dharr  Jj,: 

“Allah’s  Messenger  ̂    said:  ‘Your  smiling  in  your  brother’s  face  is 
a   charity  to  your  credit.  Your  enjoining  what  is  right  and  forbidding 

1   Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih ,   4:2026  §2626.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al- 
Musnad ,   5:173  §21559.  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan^  4:274  §1833. 

2   Set  forth  by  •   Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   3:360  §14920.  •al-Tirmidhl  in 

al-Sunan ,   4:347  §1970.  *cAbd  b.  umayd  in  al-Musnad ,   1:329  §1090. 
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what  is  wrong  is  a   charitable  donation  to  your  credit.  Your  guiding 

the  man  who  has  lost  his  way  is  a   charitable  donation  to  your  credit. 

Your  leading  the  poor-sighted  man  to  his  path  is  a   charitable  donation 

to  your  credit.  Your  clearing  the  stone,  the  thorn  and  the  bone  from 

the  path  is  also  a   charitable  donation  to  your  credit.  Your  pouring 

from  your  pail  into  your  brother’s  pail  is  a   charitable  donation  to  your 

credit.5”1 2 

Reported  by  al-Tirmidhl  and  Ibn  Hibban. 

J.0I  y   1   s   4)1  Jii : Jis  &   jyje  .y\  /r oa 
Li:  jjL 

•   j:\jj 

358/21.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  0   said:  ‘You  can  never  attain  attraction  of 

people  through  your  wealth  but  through  your  cheerful  countenance.’”1 

Reported  by  Abu  Yacla. 

jlxp  : Jli  c j£S  ̂ jl  jjp 

^   ̂   0   £   '■^3  ̂   8   ̂    ̂   tZ  ^   ̂    s’  S'*  ^ 
Jl  LI  JLfli  ̂ JjI 

Yahya  b.  Abi  Kathir  reported  that  a   man  used  to  laugh  a 

lot.  When  the  Prophet  was  informed  about  him,  He  said: 

“Behold!  That  person  will  enter  Paradise  smiling.”3 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan ,   4/339  §1956.  #Ibn  Hibban  in  al- 

Sahth ,   2./ 2.2.1  §474.  *al-Bazzar  in  al-Musnad ,   9/457  §4070. 

2   Set  forth  by  »Abu  Yacla  in  al-Musnad ,   11:428  §6550.  *Ishaq  Ibn  Rahway  in 

al-Musnad ,   1:461  §536.  •ai-  akim  in  al-Mustadrak ,   1:212  §428.  •al-Bayhaqi 

in  Shucab  al-Iman ,   6:254  §8054. 

3   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Abi  al-Dunya  in  al-lkhwdn ,   1:189. 
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Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Ikhwan . 

According  to  cIkrama: 

“Whenever  the  Prophet  met  anyone  and  found  (the 

signs  of)  pleasure  and  gladness  on  his  face,  he  would  shake 

hands  with  him  (to  appreciate,  inspire  and  bestow  on  him 

blessing).1 2 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Ikhwan . 

Traditions  of  Pious  Scholars  of  Early  Times 

Al-  asan  reported: 

“It  is  also  a   charitable  donation  to  treat  your  brother  with 

a   cheerful  countenance.’52. 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Ikhwan. 

1   Set  forth  by  »Ibn  Abi  al-Dunya  in  al-Ikhwan ,   1:190. 

2   Set  forth  by  ®Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Ikhwan ,   1:185. 
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cAbd  Allah  b.  Mubarak  reported  about  the  good  moral 
character: 

“(Meeting  with)  cheerful  countenance,  practising 
piousness  and  avoiding  hurtful  behaviour  is  good  moral 

character.”1 
Reported  by  al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan. 

iljliJlj  4J>- j}\  cS^Jl  Jjl  Jli  :   jli 

jj>- 
 g- 

<j  UijJl  oljj 

Accord  ing  to  cUmar  Abu  Jafar: 

“It  is  said  that  love  and  affection  begins  with  cheerful 
countenance,  mutual  warmth  and  nearness  is  its  second 

degree  while  its  third  grade  is  providing  for  the  needy.”2 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Ikhwan . 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Tirmidhi  in  al-Sunan,  4:363  §2005. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Ikhwan,  1:191. 



Section  3 

Pleasing  and  Polite  Conversation 

Qur’An 

i.  4   And  (remember)  when  We  took  a   firm  promise  from 

the  Children  of  Ya'qub  (Jacob):  ‘ Do  not  worship  (anyone) 
besides  Allah ,   and  be  kind  to  the  parents  and  (do  good  to) 

the  kindred  and  orphans  and  the  needy.  And  (also)  talk 

of  piety  to  the  common  people  (in  a   polite  and  pleasant 

manner).  And  establish  Prayer  and  pay  Zakat  (the  Alms- 
due )/  Then ,   all  the  rest  of  you,  except  a   few,  turned  back 

(from  the  promise)  and  you  are  but  averse  (to  the  truth). 

z .   4 Polite  conversation  (with  the  needy)  and  extending 

tolerance  are  far  better  than  charity  followed  by  injuring 

(his)  
heart.  

And  
Allah  

is  Self-Sufficient,  

Forbearing.^1 2- 

1   Qur3an,  2:83. 

2   Ibid.,  2:2.63. 

3^5 
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tj  j£  5^  

J
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*

^

'

 
3.  fe//  My  servants  that  they  should  say  things 

that  are  most  balanced .   Surely ,   Satan  causes  contention 

amongst  people .   Indeed ,   Stftaw  is  morn’s  declared  enemy. y 

4.  world)  they  are  directed  to  pure  and  decent 

talk  and  are  guided  to  the  favourite  path  (of  Islam),  y 

Hadith 

£lifj  Lji;  j&l  ̂    ̂1)1  :   jli  ̂    ^.ap  .YY  /To<\ 

Col  Jli  .44^- jj  ̂ Lil J   ^ jii3  jLJl  JSi  jvC  jj 
j£"  s’  O   ''o''0''  O'''1  0   ''s'  * 

. -V^i_ J   j»J  oG 4 jwl  IjJjJl  :   Jli 

.4& 

359/22.  According  to  Adi  b.  atim 

“The  Prophet  ̂    mentioned  the  Hellfire  and  sought  refuge  (with 
Allah)  from  it,  and  showed  unpleasantness.  He  mentioned  the  Hellfire 

again  and  took  refuge  (with  Allah)  from  it  and  showed  unpleasantness. 

According  to  Shu'ba:  T   have  no  doubt  that  the  Holy  Prophet  0   repeated 

it  twice.’  The  Prophet  H   then  said,  ‘Save  yourselves  from  the  Hellfire 
even  if  it  is  by  giving  one  half  of  a   date  to  charity,  and  if  this  cannot 

be  done,  then  (save  yourselves)  by  uttering  a   good  word  pleasantly.’”3 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

1   Ibid.,  17:53. 

1   Ibid.,  22:24. 

3   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  a l- Sahib,  5:2241  §5677.  ‘Muslim  in  al-Sahth, 

2:704  §roi6.  ‘Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  4:256  §18279.  ‘al-Nasa’i  in 
al-Sunan,  5:75  §2553. 
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js- sli &   jvz.  jr : ju ^ji ̂  J &   .y r/n* 

lasdij  Jij;  jf  i*£.  SjuuJ  oi$  j   jfpi  ̂  
. <iwL^  JSj  o^CkJl  j   <LlkJl 

•7'  *•*> 
.   aJLp  Ji2# 

360/23.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra 

“The  Holy  Prophet  ̂    said,  ‘Charity  is  incumbent  everyday  on  every 
joint  of  a   human  being.  Helping  a   person  to  ride  or  putting  his  luggage 
on  the  mount  is  (also)  a   charity.  Saying  a   good  word  is  a   charity,  and 

every  step  taken  to  offer  prayer  is  a   charity;  and  guiding  someone  to 

the  path  is  also  a   charitable  donation.’”1 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

iijp  (J  0} Jli  ̂    4il  ^   <b I   dip  .   Y   £   /n  \ 

L   siUUjji  Jlii  (j>»  LgjJpUj 

•   ̂ Q.  j   L-^li  oUj  j   !   jli  ?<u)l  j 

^jjlj  j   JbsM  ol JJ 

361/24.  According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  cUmar 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said:  ‘There  will  be  rooms  in  Paradise 
that  will  be  seen  from  the  inside  and  outside.’  Abu  Malik  al-AshcarI 

submitted:  ‘O  Messenger  of  Allah!  Who  will  have  them?’  He  said: 

‘The  one  who  talks  pleasantly,  feeds  the  meals,  and  stands  for  vigil 

when  people  are  asleep.’”2 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-  akim  and  Ibn  ibban. 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhan  in  al-Sahth ,   3:1059  §2734.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih , 
2:699  §1009.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   2:350  §8593. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   5:343  §22956.  *al-  akim  in 
al-Mustadrak ,   1:153  §2.70*  #Ibn  ibban  in  al-Sahth,  2:262  §509. 
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Ji  ot  (jp  ajIjj  Jj  •   Y   o   /nt 

^   4^"ji  ^   ̂ *>  ^   *•  "'  **"  '   '   s   S# 

.^lilajl  ̂ *>LlJl  JJbj 

.^l^jlj  ̂    <>*'j  °'3j 

362/25.  Ibn  HanI  ̂    reported  that  when  HanI  came  to  the  Messenger 

of  Allah  0   with  the  delegation  of  his  tribe,  he  gave  them  audience. 

Abu  Shurayh  0   submitted: 

“O  Messenger  of  Allah!  Direct  me  to  something  that  makes  Paradise 

a   destiny  for  me.”  He  said:  “Talk  pleasantly,  spread  the  salutation  of 

peace  
and  

feed  

people.”* 1 

Reported  by  Ibn  ibban,  Ibn  Abl  Shayba  and  aKIabaranl. 

aJ  JflS  o p   ̂   ̂   ^   ̂   /TIT 

^UckSI  !   Jli  ?o^>  Uj  *.  Jli  . AiiJl  Sfl  *1  j^r 

363/26.  Jabir  b.  cAbd  Allah  0   reported  from  the  Holy  Prophet  0   that 
he  said: 

“‘The  reward  of  ajj  mabrur  is  only  Paradise.’  He  submitted: 

‘What  is  someone’s  piousness?’  The  Holy  Prophet  0   said:  Feeding 

people  and  talking  nicely  with  them.’”2 

Reported  by  al-Tabaram. 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ibn  ibban  in  al-Sahih ,   2:257  §504.  *Ibn  Abl  Shayba  in  al- 

Musannaf ,   5:211  §25332.  •al-Jabaranl  in  al-Muzjam  al-Kabtr ,   22:180  §476. 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Tabaranl  in  al-Mucjam  al-Awsat ,   8:203  §8405.  •al-Fakihl  in 
Akhbar  Makka ,   1:408  §879. 
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Traditions  of  the  Companions  ^   and  Pious 

Scholars  of  Early  Times 

4)1  jl  jje-  Jli  :   jli  cSjL*-  j4  Cj* 

L15  1   ,Js  U y   jl  k_j|J5jl  (_J  <0)  £*Al  jl 

.   4ii  jJLJ  ji  j)si  of  c^V  ̂Iji  441. 

■   i.  II  4jJl>  ̂1  ̂jI  al jj 

According  to  Yahya  b.  Ja'da,  'Umar  <&.  said: 

“If  I   had  not  been  a   seeker  in  the  way  of  Allah,  or  had 
not  covered  my  sides  with  dust  for  the  sake  of  Allah  jgs, 

or  had  not  been  in  the  company  of  those  who  like  pleasant 

conversation,  I   would  certainly  have  liked  to  turn  up  my  toes 

to  meet  
my  

Creator  

(saying  
adieu  

to  this  

world).”1 2 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  Shayba  in  al-Musannaf. 

lukJl  Uy  jl  1^3  U   :   jfcjjJl  y\  jli 

t JJiJl  (J  } j^JUl j   4 y>~\ 4) 
<   *   y   X   1/1  **  s   s 

.jit] I   iw-jUpl  LiS  ^oUp! 

Abu  al-Darda*  said: 

“I  will  not  like  to  live  even  for  a   day  if  three  things  become 
extinct  from  the  world:  severe  thirst  at  a   hot  noon  for  the 

sake  of  Allah,  prostration  before  Allah  in  the  middle  of  night 

and  sitting  in  the  company  of  people  who  talk  so  pleasantly, 

as  if  picking  fine,  fresh  and  pure  fruit.”2. 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ibn  Abl  Shayba  in  al-Musannaf,  4:2x4  §19419. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-Ghazall  in  Ihya 1   cUlum  al-DTn ,   4:409. 
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Related  by  al-Ghazali  in  al-lhya\ 

c>\J  &&&  :   jis 

.^*^31 44^i  <-S^'  j* 

■   C.JwaJi  J   £^1'  ̂    ®'j5 

Wahb  b.  Munabbih  said: 

“He  has  reached  piety  who  has  three  qualities:  generosity, 

patience  upon  suffering  and  talking  in  a   pleasant  way. 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Samt. 

.<-> jJjJl  ̂    jjj  <d Jj  Al-s-  apj 

Kacb  said: 

“Speaking  less  is  a   big  matter,  so  adopt  silence.  Indeed,  it 

is  a   way  of  politeness,  for  it  lessens  the  burden  and  lig
htens 

sins.”1
 2 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Samt. 

1   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  AbT  al-Dunya  in  al-Samt  wa  Adab  al-Lisan
,  1:180  §3 1 5- 

2   Set  forth  by  »Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Samt  wa  Adab  al-L
isan,  1:221  §426. 
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Section  4 

Protecting  the  Tongue  from  Backbiting 

Qur’an 

1
.
 
 

^And  (also)  talk  of  piety  to  the  common  people  (in  a 

polite  and  pleasant  
manner). 

y 

^   ji  (JjJbJ Asaj  \Jo  4JJ  .X 

<0 ̂    j&t  $   o>  V 
2.  £/?e;y  attribute  to  Allah  what  they  loathe  (for 

themselves ),  and  their  tongues  utter  falsehood  that  there 

is  good  for  them.  (No  indeed!)  The  truth  is  that  for  them 

there  is  Hell,  and  they  will  be  the  first  ones  to  be  sent  (into 

Hell  where  they  shall  be  left  forever).^ 

USdll  4   0 ̂    ̂J\  oi>  .r 

jLj&Jt  1*13  cgJjLkE  v!»1j£  jUB  5>^'j 

3

.

 

 

^   Verily ,   those  who  falsely  accuse  chaste,  believing 

1   Qur'an,  2:83. 

z   Ibid.,  16:62. 

37i 
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women  who  are  unaware  of,  and  unacquainted  (with,  even 

the  very  idea  of  indecency  and  evil)  are  cursed  in  this  world 

and  in  the  Hereafter .   And  for  them  is  woeful  punishment, 

On  the  Day  when  their  (own)  tongues  and  their  hands  and 

their  feet  will  bear  witness  against  them  for  whatever  they 
used  to  do 

l   >'1*1 

4

.

 

 
\And  those  who  hurt  the  believing  men  and  the 

believing  
women  

without  
their  doing  

anything  
(wrong), 

surely,  
they  bear  (themselves)  

the  burden  
of  a   false 

allegation  
and  an  open  sin.$x 

TjS  ij) jSj  dlihjij 
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4O  believers!  Always  fear  Allah  and  say  what  is  correct 

and  

s
t
r
a
i
g
h
t
.
^
1
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<{Nor  backbite  one  another :   Would  any  of  you  like  to 

eat  the  flesh  
of  his  dead  

brother 
?   You  would  

hate  
it.  And 

fear  
Allah  

(in  all  such  
matters).  

Indeed,  
Allah  

is  Ever- 
Returning,  

Ever-Merciful 

,)>4 .V 

7.  *   w'ord  he  utter  but  a   watcher  is  there  beside 

1   Ibid.,  24:23-24. 

2   Ibid.,  33:58. 

3   Ibid.,  33:70. 

4   Ibid.,  49:12. 
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him  ready  (to  write  it).y 

Hadith 

(j t   nil  J ^   ^   y   'J* 

.   oJuJ  4jL>^J  ̂ jA  Jl  Ja  :J^i 

JaiJ  <y£* 

364/27.  According  to  Abu  Musa 

“I  asked:  ‘O  Messenger  of  Allah!  Which  kind  of  [person’s]  Islam  is 

the  best?’  He  said:  ‘(The  best  Islam  is  of  the  one)  from  whose  tongue 

and  whose  hand  the  other  Muslims  are  safe!’ 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim  (the  wording  is  his). 

.<s-  4)1 \a  ja  (j* 

°V 

aJLp  (Jjc^ 

365/28.  According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  cAmr  &,  the  Prophet  £   said: 

“The  Muslim  is  someone  from  whose  tongue  and  whose  hand  the 

Muslims  are  safe,  and  the  (true)  emigrant  [al-muhajir]  is  someone  who 

emigrates  

from  
that  
which  

Allah  

has  

forbidden. 1 * 
3 *  

5 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

osit  0!  :Sjk&  At  ya  4   J   i>h  J;  -t'/™ 

1   Ibid.,  50:18. 

1   Set  forth  by  ‘al-Bukhari  in  al-Sahlh ,   1:13  §10.  ‘Muslim  in  al-Sahth,  1:66  §42. 

•al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan,  Ch.:  (52),  4:661  §2504.  ‘al-Nasa’I  in  al-Sunan,  
8:106 

$4999- 

3   Set  forth  by  ‘al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahth,  1/13  §10.  ‘Muslim  in  al-Sahth,  1
:65 

$40.  ‘Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad,  2/209  §6953-  *Abu  D
awud  in  al- 

Sunan,  3/4  §2480.  ‘al-Nasa’I  in  al-Sunan,  8/105  §4996- 
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.   %   lL.  jjjT  jil]i  j   ̂   ̂    u   iasdu 

^jX-4
 

366/29.  According  to  a   report  from  Abu  Hurayra,  he  heard  the 
Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    say: 

“The  servant  who  talks  (lies,  hypocrisy,  dishonesty  and  oppression) 
without  thinking  about  its  consequences,  slips  down  into  Hell  farther 

than  
the  distance  

between  
the  east  and  the  west.” 

1 2 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

ilr?  o)  :Jli  ̂ li\  <?<£■  ajIjj  (Jj  .r  •   /T'XV 

lj*  AiiSOL  jUScJ  -U*Jl  (jij  tj-  4)1  Jj  *yij  IfJ  'V  4)1 

J   If?  ^   1_^aL  4)1  iaiwi 

•   dijl  .<>— Hj  -UHj  0! jj 

367/30.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra  j&: 

“The  Holy  Prophet  ̂    said:  ‘A  slave  (of  Allah)  may  utter  a   word 
without  knowing  its  importance  and  it  pleases  Allah;  and  because  of 
that  Allah  Most  High  raises  his  rank.  And  a   servant  (of  Allah)  may 
utter  a   word  (carelessly)  without  knowing  of  its  gravity;  it  displeases 

Allah  and  he  is  thrown  into  Hellfire  for  that.’”z 

Reported  by  al-Bukhari,  Ahmad,  al-Tirmidhl  and  Malik. 

uy.  ci  {J*  -JlS  4)1  J_^>j  ̂    ^   Cj*  T   ̂   /TTA 

»i  f   ®T  •   C   ̂   I   ̂   f 
.   <Upx-JI  4J  <j\j  Loj 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhari  in  al-Sahih ,   5:2377  §6112.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih , 
4:2290  §2988. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih ,   5:2377  §6113.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in 
al-Musnad ,   2:334  §8392.  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan ,   4:559  §2319.  •Malik  in 
al-Muwatta\  2:985  §1781. 
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J   Sj* \j  oijj 

368/31.  According  to  Sahl  b.  Sacd 

“Allah’s  Messenger  ̂    said:  ‘If  someone  guarantees  me  (the  safeguard 

of)  what  is  between  his  jawbones  (tongue)  and  what  is  between  his  legs 

(private  parts),  I   shall  guarantee  him  the  Garden  of  Paradise! 

Reported  by  al-Bukharl,  Ahmad  and  al-Tirmdhl. 

cx 
£   U   ̂    jli :   jli  Jj  TY 

369/32.  According  to  Abu  Musa  al-Ashcari 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said:  ‘Whoever  safeguards  what  is 

between  
his  jawbones  

(tongue)  
and  private  

parts  will  enter  

Paradise.’”1 2 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  Abu  Yaia  and  al-  akim. 

JjUit : jli tlliljl U .-ill jjijIiiiiiijliA ■rr /rv • 

1   (Jp  dLlj  tidLj 
 tiiiiLlJ 

UJfc  Jlij  »'j5 

370/33.  According  to  cUqba  b.  ‘Amir  j&: 

“I  submitted:  ‘O  Messenger  of  Allah  #!  What  is  salvation?’  He 

said:  ‘Safeguard  your  tongue  (from  uttering  evil),  keep  to  the  expanse 

of  your  house  (spend  time  in  your  house  and  do  not  go  out  without  any 

need)  and  weep  over  your  sins.’”3 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahth,  5/2376  §6109.  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al- 

Sunan,  4/606  §2408.  ‘Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad,  5/333  §22874.  ‘Malik 
in  al-Muwatta\  2/987  §1787. 

2   Set  forth  by  ‘Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  4:398  §19577-  ‘Abu  Ya'la  in 

al-Musnad,  13:259  §7275.  ‘al-  akim  in  al-Mustadrak,  4:399  §8063. 

3   Set  froth  by  ‘Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  5:259  §22289.  ‘al-Tirmidhl 
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Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-Tirmidhl  and  al-Tabarani.  Al-Tirmidhi 

said:  “This  is  a   fine  tradition.” 

ius  S   <i>i  Jii : Ju  &   jcJ  ̂    Jj  .r *   /rv  \ 

. jU^JI j   i^jVl  J   0^'  ol jj 

371/34.  According  to  Thawban 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said:  ‘Glad  tidings  are  for  the  one  who 
controlled  his  tongue  (did  not  talk  bad  about  anyone),  kept  to  the 

expanse  
of  his  

house  
and  

wept  
over  

his  

sins.’”* 1 

Reported  by  al-Tabarani  in  al-Mucjam  al-Awsat  and  al-Saghlr. 

ol J   LiJU  U-3  <bl  jpl  !   J j-o  jlliSl 

.<]  Jadlllj  ̂ i^Jl j   Jj^\  ol jj 

372/35.  According  to  Abu  Sacid  al-Khudn 

“The  Prophet  J|>  said:  ‘When  a   human  being  wakes  up  in  the 

morning,  all  of  his  body  parts  bow  to  the  tongue  and  say:  ‘Fear  Allah 
regarding  us;  we  are  only  part  of  you.  If  you  will  be  straight,  then  we 

will  be  straight,  and  if  you  are  crooked,  then  we  will  be  crooked.’”2 

Reported  by  Ahmad  and  al-Tirmidhl  (the  wording  is  his). 

in  al-Sunan ,   4:605  §2406.  •al-Tabarani  in  al-Mu'jam  al-Kabtr ,   17:270  §741. 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Tabarani  in  al-Mucjam  al-Awsat ,   3:21  §2340  6c  al-Mucjam 
al-Saghtr ,   1:140  §212. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   3:95  §11927.  •al-Tirmidhl  in 

al-Sunan ,   4:605  §2407.  •Abu  Yacla  in  al-Musnad ,   2:403  §1185.  •al-TayalisI  in 

al-Musnad ,   1:293  §2209.  #cAbd  b.  umayd  in  al-Musnad ,   1:302  §979. 
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373/36.  Mu'adh  b.  Jabal  narrated  in  a   long  tradition: 

“I  was  with  the  Prophet  travelling,  and  he  grabbed  his  tongue. 

He  said:  ‘Hold  this  (tongue  from  uttering  bad)’.  I   said:  ‘O  Messenger 

of  Allah!  Will  we  be  held  accountable  for  what  we  say?’  He  said:  
‘O 

Mu‘adh!  May  your  mother  grieve  over  you!  The  people  will  be  thrown 

into  Hell  upon  their  faces,  or  upon  their  knees,  for  what  their  tongues 

have  wrought.’”1 

Reported  by  Ahmad  b.  anbal,  al-Tirmidhl  (the  wording  is 

his)  and  Ibn  Majah.  Al-Tirmidhl  said:  “This  is  a   fine  authentic 

tradition.” 

i.  >K'S 

^   a,JJ 

374/37.  According  to  Anas  b.  Malik  Allah’s  Messenger  £
   said: 

The  servant’s  faith  is  not  sound  until  his  heart  is  sound,  and  his 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   5:2.31  §2.2.069.  ‘al-Tirmidhl 

in  al-Sunan,  5:11  §2616.  «Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan ,   2:1314  §3973-  *al-  akim  in 

al-Mustadrak ,   2:447  §3548.  *Ibn  ibban  in  al-Sahlh,  1:447  §ii;
4-  ‘'AW  al_ 

Razzaq  in  al-Musannaf,  n:i94  §i°3°3-  •al-Taba
ranl  in  al-Mu'jam  al-Kabtr, 
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heart  is  not  sound  until  his  tongue  is  sound,  and  no  one  will  enter 
the  Garden  of  Paradise  unless  his  neighbour  is  safe  from  his  evil 

afflictions.” ' 

Reported  by  Ahmad  and  al-Bayhaql. 

Jli  : JU  J\  ̂   TA  /rvo 

o-U  yj  oljj 

375/38.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra  Jt: 

“Allah’s  Messenger  0,  said:  ‘The  excellence  and  beauty  of  the  man’s 
Islam  includes  his  forsaking  what  is  fruitless  and  vain.’”2 

Reported  by  al-Tirmidhl,  Ibn  Majah  and  Malik. 

I-La  :   J   jai  y*j  aJLJ  li>d  JZi  [f\  cJl  j   Jll  t 
'   “   ’   *   *   v 

-will  (3  LjjJl  oljj 

Qays  said: 

“I  saw  Abu  Bakr  holding  the  tip  of  his  tongue  and 
saying:  ‘This  is  the  thing  that  can  destroy  me.’”3 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Samt. 

Set  forth  by_ 'Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad,  3/198  §13071.  «al-BayhaqI 
in  Shucab  al-lman,  1/41  §8.  •al-Quda'I  in  Musnad  al-Shihdb,  2/62.  §887. 
•al-Mundhirl  in  al-Targhib  wa  al-Tarhtb,  3/240  §3860.  *Ibn  Rajab  in  jamb 
al-'Ulutn  wa  al-Hikam,  1/75.  •al-Haythaml  in  Majmac  al-Zawa'id.  He  also confirmed  it,  1/53. 

Set  forth  by  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan,  4/558  §2317.  »Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan, 
2./1 3 1 5   §3976.  ‘Malik  in  al-Muwatta’,  2/903  §1604. 

3   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Samt  wa  Adab  al-Lisan,  1:55  §19. 
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^1^5  jldjl  : j2§k  c-JU?  ‘-^jd  (>! 

jLULil  t   0 l— f)  1   O-J-Ji 

4J  p — 1 

■   C.JwaJl  J   Ul-^51  Jyjl  #ljj 

Imran  b.  Yazld  said: 

“‘All  b.  Abl  Talib  it  said:  ‘The  tongue  is  an  important 

part  of  the  body.  If  the  tongue  is  straight,  then  (all)  parts  (of 

the  body)  are  straight.  If  the  tongue  is  shaky,  then  none  of  the 

body  

parts  

can  
stay  

straight.”’* 1 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Samt. 

U   :   J yu  j auI  -tic-  jlS"  :   Jli  J*Aa  ̂  

oy>~\j  V   Lili  JiJj  Nj  J   ̂   c~D 

>   >0 

J 

.U«A 

iil  j 

V' 

O'JJ 

umayd  b.  Hilal  reported  that  cAbd  Allah  b.  ‘Amr  & 
used  to  say: 

“Forsake  which  does  not  belong  to  you,  and  do  not  speak 

about  what  is  not  related  to  you.  Control  your  tongue  the 

way  you  control  your  expenditures  (financial  resources). 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  Shayba  in  al-Musannaf. 

1   Set  forth  by  »Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Samt  wa  Adab  al-Lisan,  1:69  §58. 

1   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Abl  Shayba  in  al-Musnnaf,  7:128  §347 1 3-  #Ibn  SarrI  in  al- 

Zuhd ,   2:534  §1101.  »Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Samt  wa  Adab  al-Lisan,  1:57  §24. 



Section  5 

Truthfulness  and  Trust 

Qur’an 

(j ‘r~a''j  J3?  ,•> c~=,Aj=rj  o'  o*^^  • ' 

jUJI  J'ij  otfJlj  ̂ LiLdfj  ̂    I   0\j  4jU  £ifc  ̂  

0hs  9   J* 
Ojij^Jlj  SjS^] I   SjlJaJl  j>Ulj  JJ 

^   5j,  ^   A   <B  t   w   ^   ^   ^   J   ^   ^ 

IjS-ui  ‘-iXoJjl  O?  •   C**-J  J-'v^'j  5'-"'^'  (j 

1.  4 Righteousness  is  not  merely  that  you  turn  your  faces 
to  the  east  or  the  west.  But  true  righteousness  is  that  a 

person  believes  in  Allah,  the  hast  Day,  the  angels,  the 

Book  ( revealed  by  Allah)  and  the  Messengers.  Driven  by 

love  for  Allah,  he  spends  (his)  wealth  on  the  kindred,  the 

orphans,  the  needy,  the  wayfarers  and  those  who  ask  and  in 

(liberating  slaves’)  necks,  and  establishes  Prayer  and  pays 
Zakat  (the  Alms-due).  And  when  they  make  a   promise, 

they  fulfil  it  and  are  steadfast  in  hardship  (i.e.,  poverty)  and 

suffering  (i.e.,  ailment)  and  at  the  time  of  fierce  fighting 

(i.e.,  jihad).  It  is  these  who  are  truthful  and  it  is  these  who 

380 
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are  righteous.?1 

CAj s~  Uij  US yi  IsJ  \l*\i  Ujj  ^ 

YQjliH 

2
.
 
 4 (These  are  the  people)  who  say:  ‘O  our  Lord,  we  have 

surely  believed,  so,  forgive  
us  our  sins  and  save  us  from 

the  torment  of  Hell.’  (They  are)  steadfast  (people),  truthful 
in  their  words  and  deeds  and  submissive  

in  devotion  and 

obedience.  
And  they  spend  in  the  way  of  Allah,  and  (rise) 

in  the  later  
hours  

of  the  night  
to  implore  

Allah’s  

pardon.}2 3 4- 

jyA\  dJJ’S  ilc-  Cs?j 

3

.

 

 

\Allah  will  say:  ‘ This  is  the  Day  (when)  the  truth  of 

the  truthful  
will  benefit  

them .   There  
are  Gardens  

for  them 
with  streams  

flowing  
beneath;  

they  will  
live  therein  

forever. 
Allah  

is  pleased  
with  

them  
and  they  are  

pleased  
with  

Him. 
This  

(pleasure  
of  Allah)  

is  the  highest  
achievement.  

V 

\ y jSj  &\  \y&\  \jLa\s-  __  „   ̂  

4

.

 

 

40  believers!  Fear  Allah  persistently,  and  remain  in  the 

(company)  

of  those  
who  

uphold  
the  truth. 

^ 

j   <3-^  
* 0 

.1 

1   Qur’an,  2:177. 

2   Ibid.,  3:16-17. 

3   Ibid.,  5:1x9. 

4   Ibid.,  9:119. 
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UdaLl  dJUiJ  y* 

5.  4   And  keep  praying  (to  your  Lord):  ‘ O   my  Lord ,   make 
me  enter  ( wherever  You  are  to  make  me  enter)  with  the 

truth  (pleasure),  and  bring  me  out  (from  wherever  You 

are  to  bring  me  out)  with  the  truth  (pleasure).  And  bestow 

upon  me  from  Your  presence  the  dominance  that  assists 

and  
the  

power  

that  
supports 

.1 2 3 *4J 

i&ij  r&d't  r*  5^'j) 

.n 

6.  4^And  those  who  are  watchful  of  their  trusts  and  their 

pledges.  4* 
Hadith 

j   ye  y&  .Y* ̂    /Yv*\ 

lS^x:  3   Oj£>  Lj^>‘  ojj  J,} 

4)1  -Up  jjj  t jtJl  J <L)}j  cli 

.inis
' 

376/39.  According  to  Ibn  Mascud 

“The  Holy  Prophet  ̂    said:  ‘Indeed,  truthfulness  leads  to  piousness, 
and  piousness  leads  to  Paradise.  And  a   man  keeps  telling  the  truth 
until  he  becomes  a   truthful  person.  Falsehood  leads  to  sin,  and  sin 

leads  to  Hellfire,  and  a   man  may  keep  on  telling  lies  until  he  is  written 

in  the  sight  of  Allah  as  a   liar.5”3 

1   Ibid.,  17:80. 

2   Ibid.,  23:8. 

3   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhari  in  al-$ahih ,   5:2261  §5743.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih , 
4:2013  §2607.  •   Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   1:432  §4108.  #Abu  Dawud  in 
al-Sunan ,   4:297  §4989.  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan ,   4:347  §1971. 
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Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

J L   : Jlii  cli  j   01  ^   %   /TVV 

Jj>-3  ^r!  'Hi  4 ̂    *H*""  'H  - cJl5  JJ»-P  13  !<U)I 

.&J| 

.JbH  ol JJ 

377/40.  According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  cAmr  <$& 

“A  man  came  to  the  Prophet  0>  and  asked:  ‘O  Messenger  of  Allah, 

what  is  the  conduct  (that  takes  one)  to  the  Garden  of  Paradise?’  He 

said:  ‘Truthfulness!  If  the  servant  tells  the  truth,  he  is  pious,  and  if 
he  is  pious,  he  is  safe  (from  committing  sins),  and  if  he  is  safe  (from 

committing  sins),  he  will  enter  the  Garden  of  Paradise.’”1 

Reported  by  Ahmad. 

U   j£> Jl  judl  :£  <i)l  j   jts  :JU  &   jl  fJZ.  ji.  .   i\  /TV  A 

LiiS"  jjj  cL_3-^o  (J  l   .3^-J  iijjj  Idoj  li-ui  jU  JlJ  jl 

.L^^o  iSjj  U   ASj 

378/41.  According  to  akim  b.  izam 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  £   said:  The  buyer  and  the  seller  have  the 
option  to  (to  cancel  the  transaction)  as  long  as  they  have  not  separated. 

If  they  are  truthful  and  straightforward,  blessing  is  added  to  their 

deal.  However,  if  the  defect  is  concealed  and  they  tell  lies,  blessing  is 

removed  from  their  deal.’”2 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad ,   2/176  §6641. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhari  in  al-Sahth ,   2:732  §1973.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahth , 

3:1164  §1523.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   3:402  §15357.  •Abu  Dawud 

in  al-Sunan ,   3:273  §3459.  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan ,   3:548  §1246.  •al-Nasa)I  in 
al-Sunan ,   7:244  §4457. 
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Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukhari  and  Muslim. 

sSL^Jji  j L   ̂   :Ju  0   *J±\  SI  &   J&.  £   jZ  .n  /rv<\ 
oii  j[j  Jjbi  <lil  A*Jb  t(3-LsAJ 

"   •if''  ̂    .   O   *   >1-^ 

J jU  Jj! j   oIjj 

379/42.  According  to  Sahl  b.  Hunayf 

“The  Prophet  $   said:  ‘If  someone  implores  Allah  for  martyrdom 
with  a   true  heart,  Allah  will  cause  him  to  reach  the  degrees  of  the 

martyrs,  even  if  he  dies  on  his  mattress.5”1 

Reported  by  Muslim  and  Abu  Dawud. 

ja  cl^-  :JU  &   oJ>  J   ̂   ̂    ̂Jl  J   ̂   .   iT  /TA» 

. ioj <   >   JiSJi j   ciwJLil?  ̂    Juki  I   jU  k/  Lo  ki  U   £0  4I1I  J j-ij 

1   Jla  JU  j   .J^UuJl  j   Jjk*Jv Jl  oIjj 

380/43.  According  to  Abu  Muhammad  al-Hasan  b.  cAll  b.  Abl  Xalib 

“I  have  memorized  the  saying  of  Allah’s  Messenger  (and  remember 

it  even  today):  ‘Leave  that  which  seeds  doubt  (in  your  mind),  and  go 

for  what  does  not  put  you  in  doubt,  for  truthfulness  is  a   “feeling  at 

ease”  and  lying  is  a   doubt.5”2 

Reported  by  al-Tirmidhl  and  al-NasaT  According  to  al- 

Tirmidhl:  “This  is  a   fine  authentic  tradition.” 

(ya  bu*  ̂    I \   :   JU  dl  ^   oSIIp  .   £   £   /T A   ̂ 

1   Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahlb ,   3/1 5 17  §1909.  •Abu  Dawud  in  al-Sunan , 

2/85  §1520.  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan ,   4/183  §2653  &   6/36  §3162.  *Ibn 

Majah  in  al-Sunan ,   2/935  §2797- 

2   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad ,   1/200  §1723.  •al-Tirmidhl 

in  al-Sunan ,   4/668  §2518.  •al-Nasa5!  in  al-Sunan ,   8/327  §5711.  •al-Darimi  in 
al-Sunan ,   2/319  §2532. 
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lil  I jSlj  1SI  I j*j\j  li|  ix*~**\  ̂ £~~a>\ 

I yaSj  <.^Sj\^oj\  \yjas-j  tjjals-lj 

IOa  JlSj  o£>-  y)j  ̂ 5l>^Jlj  sljj 

381/44.  According  to  cUbada  b.  al-Samit  j&i 

“The  Holy  Prophet  ̂    said:  ‘If  you  guarantee  me  six  things,  I   shall 

guarantee  you  Paradise:  always  speak  truth  when  you  speak,  always 

keep  the  promise  when  you  make  one,  prove  your  worth  when  you  are 

entrusted,  safeguard  your  private  parts,  lower  your  gaze  and  stop  your 

hands  

(towards  

wrongdoing).’”1 2 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-  akim,  Ibn  ibban  and  al-Bayhaql. 

Al-  akim  said:  “This  tradition  has  authentic  chains.” 

iu  y   lSj£f  :Jli 4)1  of  &   jyS  oi  4)1  ̂    . f   0   /TAY 

iip j   ti2JL>-  j   ccio  Jo>-  J   tilil  viJjli  dLip  *^3 

382/45.  According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  cAmr 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  said:  cYou  will  never  be  at  a   loss  from 

losing  anything  in  the  world  if  you  have  four  things:  protection  of 

trust,  truthfulness  in  speech,  good  moral  character  and  wholesome 

food.,?,i 
Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-  akim  and  al-Bukharl  in  al-Adab  al- 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   5:323  § 2.2*809 .   »al-  akim  in 

al-Mu$tadrak ,   4:399  §8066.  ®Ibn  ibban  in  al-Sahth,  1:506  §271.  •al-Bayhaqi 

in  al-Sunan  al-Kubra ,   6:288  §12471  &   Shucab  al-hnan ,   4:320  §5256. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   2:177  §6652.  *al-  akim  in 

al-Mustadrak ,   4:349  §7876.  *al-Bukhan  in  al-Adab  al-Mufrad ,   p.  108  §288. 

•al-Bayhaql  in  Shucab  al-hnany  4:321  §5257. 
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Mu f rad. 

^LJI  is  I   J   j-i  •   JlS  \£§k  j   ̂    (Jj  •   /VAr 

Lis  4<*i jLJJl  (JjjLs  d jJU  t jLUJl  (3jjLs  n_JiiiJl  ̂  Jif  :Jli  S'J-Ail 

'   Jf  <>:  pi  ̂   i&l  i#3l  ̂    :   Jli  ?   J&i  f ̂ 

•t/54p'j  ci'lpaJ'j  4^-U  ̂jI  «ljj 

383/46.  According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  'Amr  Jj.: 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    was  asked:  ‘Who  is  the  most  superior 

person?’  He  said:  ‘The  one  who  has  a   pure  heart  and  a   truthful  tongue.’ 

The  Companion  submitted:  ‘O  Messenger  of  Allah!  We  acknowledge 

who  is  truthful,  but  what  refers  to  a   pure  heart?’  He  said:  ‘The  one 
who  is  chaste  and  pious;  there  is  no  sin,  rebellion,  malice  and  jealousy 

in  him  (his  heart  is  free  of  all  impurities).”’1 

Reported  by  Ibn  Majah,  al-Tabaranl  and  al-Bayhaql. 

ij  t*  ̂    ̂   0*  **^-2  o1-  g1- 

<u)l  <J 1^jI>sX»uU  jlpxll  yz***  \j  iiJlii  OjjqLj  ̂ ^bJl  !l  (J,! 

"Vl  Ijlpi  ioUill  jlplll  o)  I jjo jj  (|=§k 
.Jjl^  j   Pj  *&'  ̂1  tp 

s' 

ILa  JlSj  jp j   djj '   +   ' '   t   .   - 

384/47.  IsmaTl  b.  ‘Ubayd  b.  Rifaca  reported  from  his  father  on  the 
authority  of  his  grandfather  that  he  went  with  the  Messenger  of  Allah 

to  the  place  of  prayer,  and  he  saw  the  people  doing  business,  so  he 
said: 

1   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan,  1:1409  §4216.  »al-Tabarani  in  al- 
Musnad  al-Shamiyyin,  2:217,  1218.  •al-Bayhaql  in  Shuab  al-Iman,  4:1205. 
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‘“O  group  of  traders!’  And  they  replied  to  the  Messenger  of  Allah 

by  turning  their  necks  and  their  gazes  towards  him.  He  said:  ‘Indeed, 
the  merchants  will  be  resurrected  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection  as 

disobedient,  except  the  one  who  fears  Allah  Most  High,  performs 

pious  acts  and  speaks  the  truth.”’1 

Reported  by  al-Tirmidhl,  Ibn  Majah,  al-Dariml  and  al-  akim. 

Al-Tirmidhl  said:  “This  is  a   fine  authentic  tradition.” 

jZJ  dUJi  V   :   jlS  V)#  4)1  pi  :   jlS &   J\  AA/TAo 

/J v   jz J   v'j  caJ  icui  v 
•   Oup-  (jJij  JJ'J  ®'JJ 

385/48.  According  to  Anas  b.  Malik 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    often  said  to  us  in  his  sermons:  ‘He  has 
no  faith  who  is  not  true  to  his  trusts  and  he  has  no  religion  (Din)  who 

does  not  keep  his  promise.’”2 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  Abu  Ya‘la,  Ibn  Khuzayma  and  Ibn  ibban. 

Jl  if  :#  4)1  J j-lj  jli : JU  ^f  ajIjj  Jj  •   H   /V Al 

.dJtibl  Vj  IkilLaJol 

386/49.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra  j&: 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said:  ‘Return  the  deposit  to  the  one 

who  entrusted  you  with  it,  and  do  not  betray  him  (in  retribution)  who 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan,  3:515  §1210.  *Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan, 

2:726  §2146.  •al-Dariml  in  al-Sunan,  2:322  §2538.  *al-  akim  in  al-Mustadrak, 
2:8  §2x44. 

2   Set  forth  by  •   Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   3:I54  2 5 8 9 ■   •Abu  Ya  la  in 

al-Musnad,  5:246  §2863.  »Ibn  Khuzayma  in  al-Sahtb,  4:51  §2335.  »Ibn  ibban 

in  al-Sahih,  1:422  §194.  •al-Tabarani  in  al-Mu  jam  al-Awsat,  3:98  §2606. 
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betrayed  you.5”1 

Reported  by  Abu  Dawud,  al-Tirmidhl  and  al-  akim. 

jlij  4&I  jl  Slji  (jJa  ! Jj^I  Jli 
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Ahmad  b.  Khidrawayh  said: 

“If  someone  wishes  Allah  Most  High  to  be  with  him,  then 
he  must  acquire  sincerity  and  truthfulness,  for  Allah  Most 

High  has  said:  ‘Indeed,  Allah  is  with  truthful  people.5”2 

Reported  by  al-Qushayri  in  al-Risala. 

1   Set  forth  by  *Abu  Dawud  in  al-Sunan ,   3:290  §3535.  •al-Tirmidhi  in al-Sunan, 

3:564  §1264.  #al-  akim  in  al-Mustadrak ,   2:53  §2296. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-Qushayri  in  al-Risala,  p.  318. 



Section  6 

Balance  and  Moderation 

Qur’an 

^\si\  jp  S\i*i  \Jj&}\&j  u\  U=^r  d 03}  ■ ' 
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<^3  4>*3 
1.  4   And,  in  the  same  way,  (O  Muslims,)  We  made  you 

the  best  Umma  ( Community — fair  to  all  with  a   tolerant, 

moderate  and  balanced  outlook)  so  that  you  may  bear 

witness  to  the  people,  and  ( Our  exalted)  Messenger  (s0>) 

bears  witness  to  you.  And  We  appointed  the  Qibla  (the 

direction  of  Prayer),  which  you  used  to  face  before,  only  to 

bring  to  light  (by  trial)  who  would  follow  (Our)  Messenger 

and  who  would  turn  back  upon  his  heels.  And  this  (change 

of  Qibla)  was  indeed  a   hard  task,  but  not  for  those  whom 

Allah  blessed  with  guidance  (and  gnosis  of  spiritual  truths). 

And  it  is  not  Allah’s  Glory  to  void  your  faith  (without  any 

reason).  Allah  is  surely  Most  Clement,  Ever-Merciful  to 

mankind.^1 

1   Qur’an,  1:143. 
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&&  iiaf  $   14JL1^  %   ji£  Vj>  .   y 

2.  \And  neither  keep  your  hand  tied  to  your  neck  ( giving 

nothing  to  anyone ),  nor  stretch  it  wide  open  (giving  away 

all)  lest  you  should  
sit  back,  

blamed  
(and)  

consumed.?1 2 

0&  O&j  pj  \jkjs la  p   ijJLjjjl  Ti| 
.r 

3*  4 And  (these)  are  the  people  who  are  neither  extravagant 
nor  miserly  when  they  spend.  And  their  spending  is  (based 
on)  a   balance  between  the  two  extremes  (of  extravagance 

and  miserliness). 

Hadith 

(p  oi  :   JlS  4)1  J 01  ijJlp  ji-  .   0   ♦   /TAV 

.   Ji  013  4>l  jj  JU^I  4^1  ofj  %A\  j&U-f  j^i: 
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387/50.  According  to  cAisha 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said:  "Follow  a   right  and  moderate 
course  and  bear  this  in  your  mind  that  acts  will  not  make  anyone 
enter  Paradise,  and  that  the  actions  most  beloved  to  Allah  Most  High 
are  the  most  regular  and  constant  ones,  even  though  they  are  were 

little.’”3 
Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukhari  and  Muslim. 

Lj>^i  IP  4)1  Jj4j  Jii  *   Jli  0^  • 0   ̂   /T AA 

1   Ibid.,  17:29. 

2   Ibid.,  25:67. 

3   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih ,   5:2373  §6099.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahlh , 
4:2171  §2818.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   6:273  §26386. 
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388/51.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said:  ‘The  deeds  of  none  of  you  will 

save  you  (from  the  Hellfire).’  They  said:  ‘Even  you  (will  not  be  saved 

by  your  deeds),  O   Allah’s  Messenger?’  He  said:  ‘No,  even  I   (will 
not  be  saved)  unless  Allah  Most  High  bestows  His  Mercy  upon  me. 

Therefore,  adopt  the  straight  path,  balance  and  moderation,  and  seek 

help  through  worshipping  morning  and  evening  and  also  worship  when 

the  darkness  of  night  deepens.  Adopt  moderation,  adopt  moderation; 

from  this  you  will  reach  the  destination.’”1 

Reported  by  al-Bukharl  and  Ahmad. 

389/52.  According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  Mascud 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  said  this  three  times:  ‘The  extremists 

are  destroyed.’”2 
Reported  by  Muslim  and  Ahmad. 

390/53.  According  to  Ibn  c   Abbas 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhan  in  al-Sahih ,   5:2373  §6098.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in 

al-Musnad ,   2:514  §10688. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih  y   4:2055  §2.67°*  •   Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al- 

Musnad ,   1:386  §3655.  #Abu  Dawud  in  al-Sunan,  4:201  §4608. 
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“The  Messenger  of  Allah  said:  ‘He  who  adopts  balance  and 

moderation  is  never  needy  and  destitute.5”1 

Reported  by  al-Tabaranl  and  al-Bayhaql. 

Traditions  of  the  Companions  ^   and  Pious 

Scholars  of  Early  Times 

•   >   o   %•  > 

Jail)  I   1   Jl a   ̂01  Jf-  jli  :JU  xJj 
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Zubayd  said: 

“The  best  among  people  is  the  one  who  adopts  balance 
and  moderation,  for  the  ones  under  him  meet  him,  and  ones 

above  him  turn  to  him.”2 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abi  Shayba  in  al-Musannaf. 

✓   *   "   o*  <   '   *   o'  '   S   5   0^0^ 
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According  to  Wahb: 

“Everything  has  two  sides  and  a   middle.  If  a   person 
adopts  one  of  the  two  sides,  he  gets  away  from  the  other. 

However,  you  can  keep  balance  between  the  two  if  you  are  in 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Tabaram  in  al-Mu'jam  al-Kabir ,   12:123  §12656.  •al-Bayhaqi 
in  Shucab  al-Iman ,   5:2.55  §6570. 

2   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Abi  Shayba  in  al-Musannaf ,   7:100  §34498. 
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the  middle.”  He  further  said:  ''Be  moderate  and  keep  balance 

in  
all  

matters.”* 1 

Reported  by  Abu  Yacla  in  al-Musnad. 

Mutarrif  said: 

“Adhering  to  balance  and  moderation  is  of  the  best  way.”1 

Reported  by  al-Bayhaql  in  Shulab  al-lman. 

1   Set  forth  by  «Abu  Yacla  in  al-Musnad,  10:501  §6115. 

1   Set  forth  by  «al-BayhaqI  in  Shulab  al-lman,  5:2.61  §6601. 
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Section  7 

Leniency  and  Gentleness 

Qur’An 

i.  ̂Polite  conversation  (with  the  needy)  and  extending 
tolerance  are  far  better  than  charity  followed  by  injuring 

(his)  
heart 

.   And  
Allah  

is  Self-Sufficient,  

Forbearing 

.b1 2 

JLic.  \ii  duS*  3J3  ̂    4^  Jr?  x 

(3  ^4]  lj*2aiW 

<Jp  vSJijP 
2.  My  Esteemed  Beloved!)  What  a   mercy  of  Allah 
that  you  are  lenient  with  them!  Had  you  been  stern  and 

hard-hearted,  people  would  have  deserted,  scattering  away 
from  around  you .   So  pardon  them,  and  pray  for  their 

forgiveness,  and  consult  them  in  (important)  matters .   But 

once  you  make  up  your  mind,  then  place  your  trust  in 

Allah .   Surely,  Allah  loves  those  who  trust  Him.^z 

1   Qur'an,  2:263. 

2   Ibid.,  3:159. 

394 
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^UiLi  o 

3.  j/7e  (favourite)  servants  of  the  Most  Kind  (Lord) 

are  those  who  walk  gently  on  the  earth,  and  when  the 

ignorant  (i.e.,  impolite)  people  say  to  them  something 

(unlikable),  they  (get  aside),  saying:  ‘ Peace /$l 

Hadith 

y?\  -   y&S  0.  4)1  jjJ-j  jlij  :Jli  1$.  £   .ot/r<\\ 

:   JuJ  4il  01  :-^4ail 

391/54.  According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  cAbbas 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said  to  Ashajj  cAbd  al-Qays:  ‘Allah 
Most  High  loves  two  such  qualities  that  you  possess:  the  first  is 

calmness  and  patience,  and  the  second  is  dignity  and  steadiness.’”2 

Reported  by  Muslim  and  al-Tirmidhl. 

j£f  Nl  £$  :dJU  $   ̂   iblp  ̂    .00  /r<U 
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392/55.  According  to  ̂ isha  ̂  

“Whenever  Allah’s  Messenger  ̂    was  given  the  choice  of  one  of  two 

1   Ibid.,  25:63. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih ,   1:48  §17.  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan ,   4:366 

§2011.  •Abu  Yacla  in  al-Musnad ,   12:242  §4868.  •al-Tabaranl  in  al-Mucjam  al- 

Awsat ,   3:30  §2374  St  al-Mucjam  al-Saghtr ,   2:67  §792  St  al-Mucjam  al-Kabtr , 

12:230  §12969.  •al-Bayhaql  in  al-Sunan  al-Kubra ,   10:104  §20060  St  Shucab 
al-Iman ,   6:141  §7729. 
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matters,  he  would  choose  the  easier  of  the  two,  provided  there  was  no 

sin  in  it;  but  if  there  was  a   sinful  act,  he  would  stay  away  from  it  more 

than  the  others.”1 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 
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393/56.  According  to  cAisha  Sfk: 

“A  group  of  Jews  came  to  the  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    and  said: 

‘Death  be  upon  you.’  cAisha  ̂    reported:  ‘I  understood  their  saying  and 

I   said:  “Death  and  curse  be  upon  you.”5  Then  the  Messenger  of  Allah 

said:  ‘O  cAisha!  Allah  loves  gentleness  in  everything.’  I   submitted: 

‘O  Messenger  of  Allah!  Perhaps  you  did  not  hear  what  they  have  said?’ 

Allah’s  

Messenger  

said:  
T   have  

said,  
“Upon  

you.’””2 * 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

J jlia  J   jli  ̂I^pI  j»li  ‘.jli  ^   V   ̂    £ 
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1   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih ,   3:1306  §3367.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih , 

4:1813  §2326.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   6:114  §24874.  •Abu  Dawud 

in  al-Sunan ,   4:250  §4785. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahth ,   5:2242  §5678.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih , 

4:1706  §2165.  *Ibn  ibban  in  al-Sahih ,   14:353  §6441. 
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394/57.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra  j&: 

“A  Bedouin  urinated  in  the  mosque  and  people  caught  him,  but 

the  Holy  Prophet  ̂    ordered  them:  ‘Leave  him  and  pour  a   bucket  of 
water  over  the  urine,  for  you  have  been  sent  to  provide  easiness  and 

not  trouble.”’1 

Reported  by  al-Bukharl,  Ahmad,  Abu  Dawud,  al-Tirmidhl  and 
al-NasaT. 

^^>-1  1   <ul  J ^   ^   A   /Y ̂    0 

•   (P  J*  J* 

j£-  ̂    IJla  :jli  ,<J  jaii.il j   (_£.l«^Jlj  J^"l  ol jj 

395/58.  According  to  cAbd  Allah  b.  Mas'ud 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said:  ‘Shall  I   not  inform  you  of  whom 
the  Fire  is  forbidden  and  he  who  is  forbidden  for  the  Fire?  He  is  the 

one  who  is  near  to  people  due  to  his  good  moral  character,  he  is  gentle 

in  his  temperament  and  he  is  considered  very  easy  (to  deal  with)  for 
his  

conduct.’”2 * * 

Reported  by  Ahmad  and  al-Tirmidhi  (the  wording  is  his)  who 

said,  “   this  is  a   fine  tradition.” 

J?  &   ̂   ^1  ̂  :   Jli  #   ^1  ̂    A   &ji»  JjZ  -o'/™ 

Ij*  Lri  Cr? 

l:y  Ij£  :Jlij  /J  Ml! j   0133 

396/59.  Abu  al-Darda5  ̂    narrated  that  the  Prophet  ̂    said: 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhari  in  al-Sahth ,   1:89  §2.17.  #Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  <z/- 

Musnad ,   2:282  §7786.  •Abu  Dawud  in  al-Sunan ,   1:103  §38°-  •al-Tirmidhl  in 

al-Sunan ,   1:275  §147.  •al-Nasal  in  al-Sunan ,   1:48  §56. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   1:415  §3938.  •al-Tirmidhl  in 

al-Sunan ,   4:654  §2488.  •Abu  Yacla  in  al-Musnad ,   8:467  §5053.  Hbn  ibban 
in  al-Sahth ,   2:215  §469. 
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“Whoever  is  bequeathed  with  a   major  share  from  gentleness  has 
been  bequeathed  with  a   major  share  of  goodness.  And  whoever  has 

been  deprived  of  his  share  of  gentleness  has  been  deprived  of  his  share 

of  goodness.”1 
Reported  by  Ahmad  and  al-Tirmidhl  (the  wording  is  his)  who 

said:  “This  is  a   fine  authentic  tradition.” 

J   Cri  ̂    g*  £'jj  Jj  1   *   /rW 

ol jj 

397/60.  According  to  Abu  Darda5 

“The  Holy  Prophet  said:  ‘The  sign  of  a   person’s  wisdom  lies  in 

his  
gentleness  

in  
the  

worldly  

matter.’”2 * 

Reported  by  Ahmad  and  al-Tabaranl. 

iijjLj  J4-JJI  St  &   4)1  jii :   jii  1   \   /r <u 

jit  ni  Au:  Uj  4AL  j^jji  Sij  4fsuii  4^  ,jSJt 

398/61.  According  to  cAli  b.  Abi  Talib 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  said:  ‘A  person  can  attain,  by  the 
gentleness  and  patience,  the  rank  of  the  (steadfast)  keeper  of  the  fast 

who  is  the  observer  of  the  night  vigil.  And  someone  can  be  written 

Jabbar  [revenger]  (in  the  sight  of  Allah)  by  his  harshness  and  bad 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  6:451  §2.7593.  •al-Tirmidhl 
in  al-Sunan ,   4:367  §2013.  •Ishaq  b.  Rahway  in  al-Musnad ,   5:263  §2417.  •a\- 
umaydl  in  al-Musnad ,   1:193  §393. 

2   Set  forth  by  •   Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   5:194  §21742.  •al-Tabaranl  in 
Musnad  al-Shamiyym,  2:352  §1482. 
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habits,  although  he  does  not  have  any  control  on  anyone  except  on  his 

family.’”1 * 

Reported  by  al-Jabaranl. 

Traditions  of  the  Companions  and  Pious 

Scholars  of  Early  Times 

of  5*4  &   Jj'  y   5*  JtS 

.JaUJI 

.y^ji  j   din  y   oijj 
cAll  b.  Abl  Talib  ̂    said: 

“The  first  recompense  of  a   person  endowed  with  gentleness 

and  patience  is  that  all  the  people  become  his  helper  against 

an  ignorant  person.”1 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abi  al-Dunya  in  al-  iltn. 

CJJu  J>-  Jjfy  ̂    J4\P'  ̂    ^ 

.pJUJl  lyu  ̂1  dSii  ̂  j   ^jy>J 

Mucawiya  ̂    said: 

“No  one  is  wise  in  opinion  until  his  gentleness  and  patience 

overcomes  his  ignorance,  and  his  patience  overcomes  his 

desires.  And  this  is  only  achieved  by  the  power  of  patience.”3 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abi  al-Dunya  in  al-  ilm. 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Tabaranl  in  al-Mu'ja  al-Awsat,  6:232  §6273.  *Abu  Nu;aym 

in  ilyat  al-Awliya\  8:289.  »lbn  Abi  al-Dunya  in  al-  ilm,  1:24  §8. 

1   Set  forth  by  »Ibn  Abi  al-Dunya  in  al-  ilm,  1:27  §12. 

3   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Abi  al-Dunya  in  al-  ilm,  1:27  §13- 
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jUI  IS  ol  "   jli  jJl  U   ! 4iil  wLp  4JjV  ̂>l*Jl  jj  jli 

0^  sljUi j   viUUI  SlSlii  :   jli  ?<JJ>J|  Lii  :   jli 

-0£A\  J   (ijllUl  fijS'S 

cAmr  b.  al-cAs  asked  his  son  cAbd  Allah:  “‘What  is 

gentleness?’  He  replied:  ‘Treating  those  under  your  command 
with  gentleness  and  patience.’  He  asked:  ‘What  is  ignorance 
and  foolishness?’  he  said:  ‘To  have  enmity  and  malice  with 
your  leader  and  with  those  people  who  have  power  over 

harming  you.’”1 

Reported  by  al-Munawi  in  Fayd  al-Qadir. 

•(^  Ji(*W 

j   ll>*lJl  (^1  ̂1  eljj 

ablb  b.  ajar  al-Qays!  said: 

“It  was  said  that  nothing  can  be  enhanced  so  much  with 
something  as  the  way  gentleness  and  patience  is  enhanced 
with  knowledge  (it  refers  that  the  meeting  of  one  thing  to 
another  does  not  beautify  as  much  as  gentleness  beautifies 

knowledge).”2 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abi  al-Dunya  in  al-  ilm. 

ijM  J&JI  SSIm  :   ju  psl  y   olLj  jJ  ̂  

.   jiiJl  c^waJl  j^S?l 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Manawi  in  Fayd  al-Qadtr ,   4:57. 
2   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Abi  al-Dunya  in  al -   /7m,  1:28  §14. 
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According  to  cUqba  b.  Sinan: 

“Aktham  b.  Sayfl  said:  The  biggest  support  of  wisdom 
is  gentleness  and  patience,  and  the  strength  of  anything  is 

patience.  And  the  best  act  is  that  which  should  be  performed 

with  wisdom  and  prudence.5”1 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-cAql . 

1   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-cAql ,   1:55  §   5°- 



Section  8 
iwwaAJl  iijjj  JalAJl  ̂ Ja^"' 

Self-Control  and  Abstaining  from  Rage 

Qur’an 

£f-  j   0_^?4  • ' 

ibl 15  Jj-iili 
i.  4KThey  are  the  ones  who  spend  in  the  cause  of  Allah 

whether  they  are  affluent  or  indigent  (in  both  the 

conditions ),  sublimate  their  anger  and  tolerate  (the  faults  of 
the)  people ;   and  Allah  loves  those  who  are  benevolent. &   * 

ia-dx*  uli  jlj  ̂41  C-oJ  y*  Zff-J  .   Y 

(3  ^4) 

z.  My  Esteemed  Beloved!)  What  a   mercy  of  Allah 
that  you  are  lenient  with  them!  Had  you  been  stern  and 

hard-hearted ,   people  would  have  deserted ,   scattering  away 
from  around  you .   So  pardon  them,  and  pray  for  their 

forgiveness,  and  consult  them  in  (important)  matters .   But 

once  you  make  up  your  mind,  then  place  your  trust  in 

Allah .   Surely,  Allah  loves  those  who  trust  Him.fyz 

1   Qur'an,  3:134. 
z   Ibid.,  3:159. 

402 
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3.  4 And  those  who  refrain  from  major  sins  and  the 

indecencies;  
and  when  they  feel  furious,  

they  

forgive.^1 2 

Hadith 

l4 judsJl  :   jli # 4)1  jjij y &   s J   . it  /r 

■   . ,3?  ♦   11  JCS'  a^jL)  v^JLLj  (^dJl 

399/62.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  said:  ‘The  strong  one  is  not  the  one 

who  overcomes  people  (by  his  strength  in  a   contest),  but  is  the  one  who 

controls  himself  in  anger.’  ”i 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

AT/i-- ^J\  ̂ li\  Jlii  <•*#>■  j   y^\  Ji 

% jUalli!  4I1L  i jpi :   Jli  A   ajU5 

vLu  J>\ :   Jii  ̂    JjA  ̂  o-r- 

.aJLp 

400/63.  According  to  Sulayman  b.  Surad  j&: 

“Two  men  reviled  each  other  in  the  presence  of  the  Holy  Prophet 

1   Ibid.,  42:37. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih ,   5:2267  §5763-  •Muslim  in  al-Sabih , 

4:2014  §2609.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnady  2:268  §7628.  •al-Nasa'I  i
n 

al-Sunan  al-Kubra ,   6:105  §ro226. 
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while  we  were  sitting  there  too.  One  of  the  two  reviled  his  companion 

furiously  and  his  face  became  red.  The  Holy  Prophet  said:  ‘I  know  a 

sentence,  
which,  

if  he  utters,  
his  anger  

will  

vanish.1 * * * 5  

He  should  
say:  T 

seek  refuge  with  Allah  from  Satan,  the  outcast.5  So  they  said  to  that 

(furious)  man,  ‘Did  you  not  hear  what  the  Prophet  &   said?5  He  said:  ‘I 
am  not  such  a   mad  man  that  I   have  not  heard.555  1 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

.v — :   Jli  SSji 

401/64.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra  j^,: 

“A  man  submitted  to  the  Prophet  ‘Advise  me!5  The  Holy  Prophet 
said:  ‘Do  not  become  angry.5  The  man  asked  (the  same)  again  and 

again,  and  the  Prophet  said  in  each  case,  “Do  not  become  angry  (have 
control  over  your  anger).5552 

Reported  by  al-Bukharl,  Ahmad  and  al-Tirmidhl. 

:JU  j4- j   ̂   ̂    <Jj  Ao /t  •   Y 
^   ~   0   s'  y'  

<   ' 

J JU  <jv>-  :   Jli  . V   :   Jli  ji  t4sl  J jJj  U :   J^i 

.JS"  ̂ >0  tali  &   Jli  La 

402/65.  umayd  b.  cAbd  al-Rahman  narrated  from  one  of  the 
Companion  of  the  Holy  Prophet  0: 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih ,   5:2267  §5764.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih , 
4:2015  §2610.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   6:394  §37349.  #Abu  Dawud 
in  al-Sunan ,   4:249  §4781. 

Set  forth  by  •al-Bukhari  in  al-Sahih ,   y.  2.667  §5765.  •   Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al- 
Musnad ,   2:362  §8729.  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan ,   4:371  §2020.  *Ibn  Abl  Shayba 
in  al-Musannaf ,   5:216  §25380. 
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“A  person  submitted:  ‘O  Messenger  of  Allah! 
 Advise  me.’  He  said: 

‘Do  not  become  angry.’  (The  narrator)  said  that  I
   thought  about  the 

saying  of  the  Holy  Prophet  (and  came  to  
the  conclusion)  that  rage 

accumulates  all  evils.”1 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  ‘Abd  al-Razzaq  and  al
-Bayhaql. 

djN:JlS 

403 166.  cAbd  Allah  b.  ‘Amr  ̂    narrated  that  he  asked  the  Messenger 
of  Allah  &: 

“‘What  can  cause  me  to  be  far  from  the  wrath  of  All
ah  Most 

High?’  He  said:  ‘Do  not  become  angry  (you  will  be  prot
ected  from 

Allah’s  wrath).’”2. 

Reported  by  Ahmad  and  Ibn  ibban. 

iplalrl^J  Jj-ijOi Jlaj^ 

404/67.  Abu  Dharr  narrated  that  the  Mess
enger  of  Allah  # 

addressed  us: 

“If  someone  amongst  you  becomes  angry,  he  shou
ld  sit  down  if 

he  is  standing.  If  still  the  anger  does  not  go  away,
  then  he  should  lie 

down.”3 

1   Set  forth  by  •   Ahmad  b.  ibban  in  al-Musnad,  
5:373  §23iI9-  *‘Abd  al- 

Razzaq  in  al-Musannaf,  11:187  §20286.  -al
-Bayhaql  in  al-Sunan  al-Kubra, 

HIO5  §2.0065. 

2   Set  forth  by  •   Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  2:175 
 §663  5-  *Ibn  lbban  m 

al-Sahth,  1:531  §296.  »al-BayhaqI  in  Shu'ab  al-lm
an,  6:308  §8281. 

3   Set  forth  by  ‘Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  5:1
52  §21386.  *Abu  Dawud 
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Reported  by  Ahmad,  Abu  Dawud  and  Ibn  ibban. 

^   .4,  aplIji  f   □   Ji  0^;  £i  ̂    p   p   tj£ 
^   Ailj^l)  ...jlSLLJ  Slij  tki ^   JlJj  V; 

!   vf  .iiL  iik  t^Iii  ̂    ̂    jikj  c^Iii  ̂    ^jjji  ;jki 

4s^'  e-r  y-^1  %*K  !v1  ,^Iii  ;ja:  ̂ iii  ̂    ̂   Sis 
•5^1  Jj p   pipj  \f\ 

^   :i4^>  Jkj  •‘ku  5j  ikij  !siAp\j  j£i  iijj 

o~^
 

405/68.  According  to  Abu  Sacld  al-Khudrl  &-. 

“One  day,  the  Prophet  &   performed  the  Afternoon  Prayer  with  us and  then  stood  to  address  us  and  informed  us  about  everything  till  the advent  of  the  Final  Hour.  Whoever  has  remembered  it  has  remembered 
it,  and  whoever  has  forgotten  it  has  forgotten  it  (this  tradition  is  long). 
In  the  discourse,  he  also  said:  ‘Some  people  are  irked  late  and  chill 
out  quickly  and  some  people  flare  up  fast  and  calm  down  quickly,  and this  is  its  reaction.  Listen!  The  better  amongst  them  is  the  one  who 
becomes  angry  late  and  it  subsides  quickly,  and  the  worse  are  those 
who  get  angry  fast  and  pacify  late.”1 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-Tirmidhl  (the  wording  is  his)  and  Ibn 
Majah.  According  to  al-Tirmidhl:  “This  is  a   fine  authentic 
tradition.” 

VjA  jjipf  u   :0.  -til  SP'j  Jli 

in  al-Sunan,  4:2.49  §4782.  »Ibn  ibban  in  al-Sahih,  12:501  §5688.  •al-Bayhaqi in  Shucab  al-Iman ,   6:309  §8284. 

1   Set  forth  by  *Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  3:19  §11159.  •al-Tirmidhi  in al-Sunan ,   4:484  §2191.  •Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan ,   2:1328  §4007. 
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.4iil  4JV-J  £lJCol  JlIp  L^iaS  ialp  ipjA  ̂  
/   x 

.J  jaii.il j   aj>-La  Jl^l  oIjj 

406/69.  According  to  Ibn  cUmar  ̂  

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said:  There  is  no  reward  better  in 
swallowing  anything  than  swallowing  the  anger  for  the  sake  of 

Allah.’”1 
Reported  by  Ahmad  and  Ibn  Majah  (the  wording  is  his). 

<uJl£s  Jl  s j lL>-S  :   jli  ̂liSl  J^lj  ̂ 1  ̂ p  .V  *   /£  •   V 

A-JaP  ̂ P  {_$*-  .(^1La3  .   ^^3  ̂bi3  c A,a«^?p13 

tjUl  OLj  tOlla.«til  <j*o  c-waJdl  ol  <1)1  <J j+*>j  c)^  ‘cJli 

liU  45LUL  jbJl  til;  UJp 

sjis  cijj 

407/70.  Abu  Wa5il  al-Qass  said: 

“We  came  to  cUrwa  b.  Muhammad  b.  al-Sacdl.  A   man  said  to  him 
something  that  angered  him.  So  he  stood  and  performed  ablution  and 

said:  ‘My  father  told  me  on  the  authority  of  my  grandfather,  cAtiyyah, 

who  reported  that  the  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    said:  “Anger  comes  from 
the  Devil,  who  was  created  from  fire,  and  fire  is  extinguished  only 

with  water;  so  when  one  of  you  becomes  angry,  he  should  perform 

ablution.”’”2 * 

Reported  by  Abu  Dawud  and  al-Jabaram. 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   2:12.8  §6116.  •Ibn  Majah  in 

al-Sunan ,   2:1401  §4189.  •al-Tabaranl  in  al-Mucjam  al-Awsat,  7:205  §7282. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Abu  Dawud  in  al-Sunan ,   4:249  §4784.  •al-Tabaranl  in  al- 
MuQjam  al-AwsaU  1:2.4!  §I47* 
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Traditions  of  Pious  Scholars  of  Early  Times 

:   Jli  aJL>-j  ̂  ^   Si 

?oLlSI  oTi  Cs°  * *»  ̂   <Jl5i  j   ol3  Jj>- j   ̂    ji  u.^l 

!jS  jjf  jji  viilLp'y  I   jli  'jli  tUI  I   jli 

.4J&S  :   jli  ̂    iU> 

*£~^'  j   °'3j 

cAbd  al-Jabbar  b.  al-Nadar  al-Sulaml  reported  from  some 
narrators  that  a   slave  of  Abu  Dharr,  who  had  broken  the  leg 

of  his  goat,  came  to  him.  Abu  Dharr  asked  him:  “Who  has 

broken  this  goat’s  leg?”  The  slave  answered:  “I  did.”  Abu 

Dharr  asked:  “Why  did  you  do  that?”  He  replied:  “So  you 

become  angry  and  beat  me  and  become  a   sinner.”  Abu  Dharr 

said:  “I  will  direct  my  angry  against  the  one  who  provoked 

you  to  anger  me.”  The  narrator  said:  “Then  he  freed  his 

slave.”* 1 

Reported  by  Ibn  cAsakir  in  Tarlkh  Dimashq  al-Kabir . 

oj.  '■&>  J>-j  eft* :   JU  J~*h.  °o* 

1   Ju  J L>-j  lil  I   jli  t   U^Ai 

.oi>Wi  jcilji  J^\o\yj 

Muhammad  b.  Yahya  al-Marwazi  said: 

“A  person  complained  to  Wahb  b.  Munabbih  about 

someone  calling  him  (Wahb)  names.  He  said:  ‘Did  Satan  not 

find  any  courier  besides  you?’”2. 

Reported  by  Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Ishraf ’ 

1   Set  forth  by  •Ibn  cAsakir  in  Tankh  Madina  Damishq ,   66:211. 

1   Set  forth  by  *Ibn  Abl  al-Dunya  in  al-Ishraf  fi  Manazil  al-Ashraf ,   1:151  §97. 
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.ji-JalSllIj  ̂    Iaj  <dji  IJi  -Up  ̂  

.<CP  Jj*-  ;   ^   JiljJl 

.rC-yi  j   Jiijlii 

"Umar  b.  cAbd  al-cAzlz  prescribed  punishment  for 
someone,  then  he  recited  this  verse:  }[They]  sublimate  their 

anger  and  tolerate  ( the  faults).}.  [Q.3:134].  Then  he  ordered 

his  slave  to  free  that  person.1 

Related  by  al-Ghazall  in  al-Ihya\ 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Ghazali  in  Ihya'  Ulum  al-Din,  3:173. 
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Section  9 

Love  and  Kind  Heartedness 

Qur’an 

4j)t  dj£-J  0^  •   I 

i.  4. Assuredly ,   Allah's  mercy  is  near  to  those  who  are 
(spiritually  excellent >)  committed  to  doing  pious  works. 

Jo  cJaJI  U   IsL^-  oJuil  j3  Jo  .   T 

2.  «£Awd  He  (Vs  ̂ e  Owe  WA?oj  awakened  mutual  love 

amongst  the  hearts  of  the  (Muslims).  If  you  had  spent 

whatever  exists  in  the  earth ,   yow  could  never  have 

inculcated  this  (love)  in  their  hearts  (with  all  these  material 

resources ).  But  Allah  roused  that  love  amongst  them 

(through  a   spiritual  relation).  Allah  is  indeed  Almighty , 
Most  
Wise 

.£1 2 

JSj  fjA  joji  U4I 

.r 

3.  4 And  always  lower  your  wings  of  submissiveness  and 

1   Qur'an,  7:56. 
2   Ibid.,  8:63. 
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humility  out  of  soft-heartedness  for  both  of  them,  and  keep 

supplicating  (Allah):  ‘O  my  Lord,  have  mercy  on  both  of 
them  as  they  brought  me  up  in  (my)  childhood  (with  mercy 

and  clemency).’}1 

4.  ̂  And ,   (O  Esteemed  Messenger,)  We  have  not  sent  you 

but  as  a   mercy  for  all  the  worlds.}2- 

  J   jO^=WAjl  fjA  3^*"  til  ■ 0 

5.  4   And  (also)  of  His  signs  is  that  He  created  for  you 
mates  of  your  own  kind  so  that  you  acquire  peace  from 

them,  and  He  created  between  you  love  and  mercy.  Verily, 
in  this  (system  of  creation)  there  are  signs  for  those  who 

meditate. }* 

Hadith 

& 
JU  :Jli  4)1  oIp  jjp  ,V\ /l>  A 

408/71.  According  to  Jarir  b.  cAbd  Allah 

“Allah’s  Messenger  Jfc  said:  ‘Allah  does  not  show  mercy  to  one  who 
does  not  show  mercy  to  people.’”4 

1   Ibid.,  17:24. 

z   Ibid.,  21:107. 

3   Ibid.,  30:21. 

4   Set  forth  by •al-Bukhari  in  al-Sablh ,   6:2686  §6941.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih , 

4:1809  §2319.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   4:358  §19189.  •al-Tirmidhi 
in  al-Sunan ,   4:323  §1922. 
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Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukhari  and  Muslim. 

4)1  JjS  Jli  5 jiy  ̂    Qjj  Jj  .VT  /*  ♦   \ 

li  J   ol  -LlJl?-  <_r^-  Si  S-^J 

.   ^   :jli  fi  #   4)1  J ji. j   *5l ̂    •   '^'  ffe  ̂5 

•t-  t';£> 
,<Js-  JjCU 

409/7Z.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra 

“Allah’s  Messenger  ̂    kissed  al-  Hasan  b.  cAll  •&,  while  al-Aqra  b. 

Habis  al-Tamlml  was  sitting  beside  him,  so  al-Aqrac  said:  ‘I  have  ten 

sons,  but  have  never  kissed  any  of  them.’  Allah’s  Messenger  ̂    looked 

at  him,  then  said:  ‘If  someone  does  not  show  compassion,  he  will  not 

be  treated  with  compassion!”’1 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

5 jidjpt  :0,  4)1  Jj-ij  Jli  :   Jli  j 4>'  <Jj  •V't A '   * 

^   _pi  ̂LiUi  j   ̂   <3  y 
.4)1  liki  Lfcilaj  t4)l  y*  y\P' 

1   Jla  :   Jlij  .   aJ  Jaiiilj  »L?J 

410/73.  cAbd  Allah  b.  cAmr  &   narrated  that  the  Messenger  of  Allah 
said: 

“The  merciful  are  bestowed  mercy  by  al-Rahman.  Be  merciful  to 

the  ones  living  on  earth,  and  you  will  be  shown  mercy  by  (Allah,  Who 

is  above)  the  heavens.  The  root  word  Rahim  is  Rahman,  so  whoever 

connects  it  will  be  connected  with  Allah,  and  whoever  severs  it  will  be 

r   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih ,   5/2235  §5651.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih , 

4/1808  §2318. 
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severed  from  Allah  Most  High.”1 

Reported  by  Ahmad,  Abu  Dawud  and  al-Tirmidhl  (the  wording 
is  his).  Al-Tirmidhl  said:  “This  is  a   fine  authentic  tradition.” 

J\  U   :Jll  %J-j  of  &   £   sj;  Jj  yi ^   ̂ 

h   •lIm  jUjV  Jl :   jii  jf  O^if  bij  sill! 
.wi»i 

J   ci  J   ^;ii  jijpij  j£f  iijj 

<L-jA=-  !-La  jlij  jiUl 

411/74.  Qurra  b.  Iyas  £.  narrated  that  a   man  said: 

“‘O  Messenger  of  Allah!  When  I   slaughter  a   goat,  I   have  mercy  on it,  or  say  I   have  mercy  in  slaughtering  a   goat.’  He  said:  ‘If  you  show 

mercy  

to  
a   goat,  

then  
Allah  

will  
show  

mercy  

to  

you.’”2. * * * Reported  by  Ahmad,  al-Bazzar,  Ibn  Abl  Shayba,  al-  akim 
and  al-Bukharl  in  al-Adab  al-Mufrad.  Al-  akim  said:  “It  has 
authentic  chains.” 

^   di!  J_^,j  Jp  J-b  :cJu  ̂    lijLp  ̂    y0  }   y 

Jii.5  JUi  t   U   t4)l j   dkJ  ilJJUi  iliJlii  Sjfcgf  :|JJUi 

^   ^4i!  'olS  61  JjLUtj  4)1 

.(OH 

* 

4I2/75-  According  to  A   isha  a   few  villagers  came  to  the  Messenger 

Set  forth  by  ‘Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  2:160  §6494.  •Abu  Dawud  in 
al-Sunan,  4:185  §4941.  •al-Tirmidhl  in  al-Sunan,  4:323  §1924. 

2   Set  forth  by  ‘Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad,  3:436  §15630.  ‘al-Bazzar  in 
al-Musnad,  8:257  §3322-  *Ibn  Abl  Shayba  in  al-Musannaf,  5:214  §25361.  ‘al- 
akim  in  al-Mustadrak,  4:257  §7562.  ‘al-Bukharl  in  al-Adab  al-Mufrad,  p. 

J36  §373-  ‘al-Tabaranl  in  al-Mu'jam  al-Kablr,  19:23  §45. 
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of  Allah  ̂    and  asked: 

“Do  you  people  kiss  your  children?”  They  (the  people  sitting  with 

the  Messenger  of  Allah)  said:  “Yes!”  Thereupon,  they  said:  “By  Allah! 

We  do  not  kiss  our  children.”  Then  Allah’s  Messenger  &   said:  “What 

can  I   do  if  Allah  has  deprived  your  heart  of  mercy?”1 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim  (the  wording  is  his). 

ji  J>&  J& &   41  &-J  Sis  &   *3  #   45  ■   v   ■>  /   0 1- 

.   „   .f 

413/76.  According  to  Usama  b.  Zayd 

“The  Messenger  of  Allah  &   used  to  pick  me  up,  put  me  on  (one 

of)  his  thighs  and  put  al-  asan  b.  cAll  on  his  other  thigh,  and  then 

embrace  us  together  and  supplicate:  ‘O  Allah!  Bestow  mercy  upon 

them,  for  I   am  merciful  to  them.’”2" 

Reported  by  al-Bukharl,  Ahmad,  al-Nasa’I  and  Ibn  ibban. 

According  to  al-Nasa’I,  the  Holy  Prophet  ̂    said:  O 

Allah!  Love  both  of  them,  for  I   also  love  them.” 

ji m   fei t : Si : -5“ A J 3 'h Jj  .w/tu 

mSj^j  cJL*j  Liil j   UUJ  £*ju\  jU 

1   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahlh ,   5:2235  §5^52?  &   al-Adab  al-Mufrad , 

48  §98.  ̂ Muslim  in  al-Sahlh ,   4:1808  §2317.  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad , 

6:56  §24336.  •Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan ,   2:1209  §3665.  •al-Bayhaql  in  Shu  ab 

al-lman ,   7:466  §11013. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahlh ,   5:2236  §5657*  •Ahmad  b.  anbal  in 

al-Musnad ,   5:205  §21835.  •al-Nasal  in  al-Sunan  al-Kubra ,   5:53  §8184.  ®Ibn 

ibban  in  al-Sahlh,  15:415  §6961. 
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.c-oS/i  J   ^jU43lj  jUl*  ®'jj 

„   <   ̂   0   ̂   of  0   f   ^   t"°  >.  *   °   >   .   , 
.UIJup  j   ̂ j   *— *->}  <Jj 

414/77.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra 

“It  was  submitted  to  the  Messenger  of  Allah  ̂    to  make  supplication 

against  the  polytheists.  He  said:  ‘I  was  not  raised  as  a   curser,  I   have 

been  sent  only  as  a   mercy.’”1 

Reported  by  Muslim  and  al-Bukharl  in  al-Adab  al-Mufrad. 

In  one  tradition,  the  Holy  Prophet  said:  “I  have  been  sent 

as  mercy  not  a   torment.” 

Reported  by  Abu  Nucaym,  al-Bayhaql  and  Ibn  cAsakir. 

lip  alii  J 4-j  lal  :J\S  ̂ aJl  ol  <_si'  S*  0 

JS’t  C-J5  lip  Ifcj 

.Jo  g   Sis-  ̂   ill  JL  ̂1  ̂    d&ii  ioa  g   j£) :   j4->  J'Si 

<ul  Jjlj  1j  '.l_plJ  .a]  1)1  JSs-ia  UwlS3l  1_5a1s  fU  <u>-  ̂ Sji 

.^>-1  iLj  al  oli  (J  ;   Jlii  ̂1 pjl-frdl  <3  ̂   Ip 

•I' 

.aJlP  JjSla 

415/78.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra  J^: 

“The  Holy  Prophet  &   said:  ‘A  man  felt  very  thirsty  while  he  was 

going  somewhere,  and  he  came  across  a   well.  He  went  down  the  well, 

quenched  his  thirst  and  came  out.  Meanwhile,  he  saw  a   dog  panting 

and  licking  mud  because  of  (excessive)  thirst.  He  said  to  himself:  This 

1   Set  forth  by  ̂ Muslim  in  al-§ahth,  4:zoo6  §1599-  •al-Bukhari  in  al-Adab  al- 

Mufrad,  p.  119  §321.  -Abu  Yaia  in  al-Musnad,  11:35  §61 74-  *Abu  Nucaym 

in  Dala'il  al-Nabuwtva,  1:40  §2.  *al-BayhaqI  in  Shu  ab  al-Iman,  2:144  §1403. 

•Ibn  'Asakir  in  Tarlkh  Madina  Damiskq,  4:92. 
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dog  is  suffering  from  thirst  as  I   did.’  So,  he  went  down  the  well  again 
and  filled  his  shoe  with  water  and  watered  the  dog.  Allah  Most  High 
accepted  him  (for  that  deed)  and  forgave  him.  The  people  submitted: 

£0  Messenger  of  Allah!  Is  there  a   reward  for  us  in  serving  (food)  to  the 
animals?’  He  replied:  cYes,  there  is  a   reward  for  serving  (food)  to  any 

living  being.’”1 
Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim. 

Jza  4)1  J Jli  : Jli  ̂    ̂    oLiiJi  Z\ jj 

IS)  .XlicJl  jLo  j   jV-g-f-l JJ  J   <J 

Jill  IJUj  aILp  jiio 
* 

416/79.  According  to  al-  Nucman  b.  Bashir  Allah’s  Messenger  0 
said: 

“In  their  mutual  love  (and  affection),  their  mutual  mercy  (and 
sympathy)  and  their  mutual  compassion,  the  true  believers  are  like  the 

physical  body.  If  one  of  its  organs  is  afflicted  with  pain,  the  rest  of  the 

body  rallies  to  it  with  sleeplessness  and  fever.”1 

Agreed  upon  by  al-Bukharl  and  Muslim,  and  this  is  the  wording 
of  Muslim. 

l J   ■ J   &   j'j  'M-j  os  tj!  zJi  1 J   ijJ  Jyj  .A'/nv 
J   ̂   djjl  .'Jli  : Jli  caILp  Ltii  .ISQi  oijJu  Jp  J   4)1  JLj?Jli 

*   ■*'  j   fc-t  Jf  >   ̂ :   Jli  lJu  ̂    5^  JJ  ji  jli  oii  j 

Set  forth  by  #al-BukharI  in  al-Sahih ,   2:870  §2334.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahth , 
4:1761  §2244.  Ahmad  b.  anbal  in  al-Musnad ,   2:517  §10710.  *Abu  Dawud 
in  al-Sunan ,   3:24  §2550. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-Bukharl  in  al-Sahih ,   5/2238  §5665.  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih  y 
4/1:999  §2586.  •   Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al-Musnad ,   4/270.  •al-Bayhaql  in  #/- 

Swmm  al-Kubra ,   3/353  §6223,  &   Shu'ab  al-Iman ,   6/481  §8985.  •al-Bazzar  in 
al-Musnad ,   8/238  §3299.  *Ibn  Manda  in  al-Iman ,   1/455  §3I9- 
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417/80.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra  j&: 

“The  Prophet  said:  ‘A  man  visited  a   brother  of  his  in  another 
village,  so  Allah  provided  him  with  an  angel  on  his  route.  When  the 

angel  came  upon  him,  he  said:  “What  are  you  seeking?”  The  man  said: 

“I  am  seeking  a   brother  (in  faith)  of  mine  in  this  village.”  The  angel 

said:  “Have  you  any  benevolence  extended  towards  him  that  you  aim 

to  accomplish?”  The  man  said:  “No,  except  that  I   love  him  for  the 

sake  of  Allah!”  Then  the  angel  said:  “I  am  Allah’s  envoy  to  you,  sent  to 

inform  you  that  Allah  loves  you,  just  as  you  love  him  for  His  sake!”’”1 

Reported  by  Muslim  and  Ahmad. 

418/81.  According  to  Abu  Hurayra  jg&: 

“Allah’s  Messenger  said:  ‘You  will  not  enter  the  Garden  of 
Paradise  until  you  truly  believe,  and  you  will  not  truly  believe  until 

you  love  one  another.  Shall  I   not  direct  you  to  something  which,  if  you 

do  it,  will  result  in  your  loving  one  another?  Spread  peace  among  you 

(and  recite  to  each  other  salutation  of  peace  frequently)!”’2 

Reported  by  Muslim  and  al-Tirmidhi  who  said:  “This  is  a   fine 
authentic  tradition.” 

1   Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahih ,   4/1988  §2567.  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al- 
Musnad ,   2/408  §9280. 

2   Set  forth  by  •Muslim  in  al-Sahth ,   1/74  §54.  •Ahmad  b.  Hanbal  in  al- 

Musnad ,   2/512  §10658.  •Abu  Dawud  in  al-Sunan ,   4/350  §5193.  •al-Tirmidhi 

in  al-Sunan ,   5/52  §2688.  *Ibn  Majah  in  al-Sunan ,   1/26  §68,  2/1217  §3692. 
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Traditions  of  Pious  Scholars  of  Early  Times 

^cl  jf  *>u!  ul  jjjiil  xs-  jus 

Cl  j   ijl  j-kl 

ilJpUsli  1 oJ JU-  diJl  cj^Ul  .   j\£lJJl  C 

JlS  cJli-  ̂Cj  dJbj'-y  iaJ  gjill  J   I^JL^pj  Lili 
•   U>  “-jj 

.di-i  jpc>1oijj 

O   ̂   >0  fi,  S’  * 

cUmar  b.  cAbd  al-cAz!z  &   said:  “O  Allah!  If  I   do  not 
deserve  to  reach  your  mercy,  Your  mercy  can  reach  me  since 

Your  mercy  has  encompassed  everything  and  I   am  one  among 

them.  Therefore,  may  You  surround  me  in  Your  mercy,  O 

Most  Merciful!  O   Allah!  You  created  a   nation  who  obeyed 

what  You  ordained  and  they  practised  what  You  have  created 

them  for.  So  Your  mercy  descended  upon  them  before  they 

obeyed,  O   Most  Merciful!”1 

Reported  by  Abu  Nu'aym  in  al-  ilya . 

lo^Lp  uyj  4&I  jJl  l^^bl  (JlS 

jlS  Jjjlj  c<La» j   jl 

Al-Fayruz  Abadl  said:  “Mercy  is  the  source  of  connection 
between  Allah  Most  High  and  His  slaves.  Through  this 

connection,  the  Messengers  were  raised  towards  people, 

Books  were  descended  upon  them,  and  through  that  relation 

people  were  given  guidance.  And  because  of  this  relation 

they  were  kept  in  the  world,  and  through  this  relation,  they 

1   Set  forth  by  *Abu  Nucaym  in  Hilyat  al-Awliya\  5:299. 
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were  bestowed  sustenance  and  were  forgiven.”1 

jii  n   n   44^  &&&  m   y   ̂ 

JJ-4j  ^ 

t J44JI  J   wiliLxJij  J   y\P'  ti 

Ibn  ajar  al-cAsqalani  wrote  in  the  commentary  of  the 

tradition  referring  to  “Who  does  not  show  mercy  will  not  be 

treated  mercifully”:  “Ibn  Battal  said:  lIn  this  tradition,  it  is 

emphasized  to  include  all  the  creation  in  the  mercy.  Therefore, 

Muslims,  infidels  and  animals  (whether  they  are  owned  or 

not)  all  are  included.  Similarly,  all  acts  are  included  in  mercy, 

(like)  promising  to  feed,  striving,  lessening  the  burden  and 

not  beating.’”2 

1   Set  forth  by  •Basa’ir  Dhawi  al-Tamiz  in  l   utd  if  al-Kitab  ul-  Aziz ,   806. 

2   Set  forth  by  •al-'Asqalanl  in  Fath  al-BarT,  10:440. 


